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Sportsmen Gather in 
Kelowna for Two Big 
Meetings this Week
Interior Fish and Game Association Delegates Convene in 
Kelowna Today to Discuss Mutual Problems Con­
fronting Rod and Gun Men—B.C. Association Meets 
Here Tomorrow with Delegates Present from All 
Parts of Province






Kelowna Rod and Gun Club to Entertain Visitors
Ks ^ s
Sportsmen from all parts of British Columbia will gather in Kelowna today and tomorrow for the two big conventions of fish and game associations in the Interior and in the province. Today 
the Interior Fish- and Game Association will gather for its annual 
business session and banquet to discuss problems common to all 
sportsmen in the hinterland. Tomorrow, Fridky, June 9, the annual 
convention of the B.C. Fish and Game Protective Association will be 
convened in Kelowna.
W. S. Harris, of Vernon, will be chairman of the Interior meet­
ing today when the convention opens at 10 o’clock in the Orange 
Hall. C. A. Hayden, also of Vernon, is the secretary of this group. 
The convention sessions open again this afternoon at 2 o’clock and 
continue until 5 o’clock.
Sportsmen from all parts of. British ---------- —------------ —----------------------
Columbia will gather in -Kelowna to­
day and tomorrow for the two big 
conventions of fish and game associa­
tions in the Interior and in the prov­
ince. Today the Interior Fish and 
Game Association will gather for its 
annual business session and banquet
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n
Many Shippers Signify 
Willingness to Sign 
Tree Fruit Contract
Executive of Board of Governors of Tree Fruits Ltd. Meet 
Majority of Shippers and Consider New Contract 
Clause by Clause—No Shipper Has Refused to Signify 
His Intention of Signing While many Definitely State 
They Will Do So As Soon As Contract Is Ready—Ex­
pect Most Shippers Will Sigh Before End of Week






A view of the newly-decorated president’s waiting room in the Union, station at Washington, D.C., where 
King George and Queen Elizabeth were first received by President and Mrs. Roosevelt when the royal vis-, 
itors arrived in Washington for their heralded visit today. ' Week’s Weather
The resignation of J. Powick as city
He paid the fee of five dollars.
BANK STAFF CHANGES 
E. G. Stilwell, assistant accountant 
at the Bank of Montreal, Kelowna
to discuss problems co^on to all poundkeeper was received "by“the city Vancouver, wh^re^e^? ^ 
sportsmen in the hinterland. Tomor- council on Mondav nieht Mr Pn,.M,.ir xi r'.^lu c e ue is i diisienea.row, Friday, June 9, the annual con- gSras his reason for u ’ ^
pr* Piou i-oroo f TBason lor resigning the Trail, will arrive here shortly to joinj^ention of the B.C. Fish and Game fact that he found he had little time the local branch.
Protective Association will be conven- to devote tQ this task. ________________
of Vo oor. ill Ko councH ^cCeptod his resigna- John Drinkle, of Vancouver, on
. f ik’ T for’ ^ Lor no t mcluded in the resolution an Monday night was granted a trade li-
thp^ronvpntinn t 9^ U® services to the city, cense which permits him to solicit
n’Jin t i tho riranoo p A council is Advertising for a magazine subscriptions within the city
©clock in the Orange Hall. C. A. poundkeeper in this issue. limits
Hayden, also of Vernon, is the secret-___^ __ ___ ^
ary of this group. The convention “ "
sessions open again this afternoon at 
2 o’clock and continue until 5 o’clock.
The annual banquet will be held at 
the Royal Anno Hotel at 6.30 o’clock, 
when the feature of the evening will 
be the fine showing of pifetuces by G.
If. Pop, internationally known sports­
man.
Welcome Visitors
Jock Stirling, president of the Ke­
lowna Rod & Gun Club will welcome 
the visiting delegates at the I.O.O.F. 
hall on Friday morning at 9 o'clock 
when the B.C. association convention 
gets under way. Following his talk,
J. B. Spurrier, of Kelowna, will pre­
sent his president’s report.
The first part of the morning session 
will be taken up with an open dlscus- 
Turn to Page 7, Story 1
HORSE RACES TO 
BE HELD HERE 
ONJOLY 6TH
Gyro Club Decides on Second 
Annual Classic to be Held Earl­
ier This Summer
PAY FOR theatre PASSES
Penticton council, at the regular 
meeting Monday^ight, decided to aid 
in the move to jSivvide a weekly thea­
tre pass for members of the school 
traffic patrol. At present, the patrol 
members obtain a pass once a weel’ 
during the time school is carried on. 
Under the new arrangement, the mun- 
icipality, board of trade, the Rotary 
club and the Gyro club will each un­
dertake to provide the passes for three 
months, at an approximate cost of 
$25 to each body.
Over Five Million People Saw 
Royal Couple on Trip to Coast 
In Continent’s Greatest March
Response of New World To Visit Of Sovereigns Far Ex­
ceeds Expectations And Is Being Sustained As Trip 
Progresses—Impressions Of Trip West by Writer 
Covering Tour
The Kelowna Gyro Club will spon­
sor its second annual horse race meet 
on Thursday, July 6, this year instead 
of late in August as was chosen last 
year. The horse races will be held at 
the Knox Mountain Park, which pro­
ject the Gyros have taken over as 
their major project for the next four 
to five years.
The reason for the earliness of the 
meet this year is to coincide with the 
Penticton Gyro Club meet, at which 
a large number of horses from the 
north will be present. These horses 
can be held over in Kelowna on their 
return trip, for the Kelowna meet.
Chas. Gaddes is chairman of the 
activity committee in connection with 
this race meet and will be in charge 
of the day’s activites. The club will
ON Wednesday every fruit shipper present at the tifne the question was asked, individually, signified the intention of his company to sign the contract with B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., which had been un­
der discussion the entire day.
The meeting was called by the executive of the board of gover­
nors of Tree Fruits and all shippers from the Mainline to the bound­
ary were asked to be present. The preliminary contract was discus­
sed clause by clause and late Wednesday night there was every in­
dication „that, as soon as one or two minor items were clarified and 
the contract drawn, the majority of the shipping firms would sign 
immediately.
__________ _________ ^ Practically all shipping firms were
represented at the meeting but one or 
two were unrepresented when Chair­
man A. K. Loyd individually asked 
them if they were prepared to sign the 
contract. Verbal assurance that they 
would sign was given by every shipper 
present in the room and it was not an­
ticipated that there would be any ob­
jection made by the one oi two who 
were not present at that time.
Some thirty shippers gathered in the 
board of trade rooms at ten o’clock in 
the morning and considered the pro­
posed contract clause by clause. Late 
in the' afternoon the vegetable board 
was called in and a scheme now being 
considered by that body for the mar­
keting of the Interior vegetables was 
outlined to Col. E. Poole.
“Action will be continued during the 
next few days,” A. K. Loyd, chairman 
of the board of governors told The 
Courier late Wednesday. “We hope to 
have the contracts signed by the ship- 















(By Kenneth R. Wilson, reprinted from Financial Post)
Aboard the Royal Pilot Train.—Between four and five thousand discuss furthering the accommodation Canadians have shaken hands with Their Majesties in the past facilities at the Knox Mountain Park couple of weeks. Even more important, the King and Queen of erection of a small grand-
Junior Boards ol Trade in British
Columbia Will Come to Kelowna __________
Next Year for Annual Convention JQSIF FOLLMER’S
Annual Convention of B.C. Junior Charnber of Commerce APPEAL QUASHED
at Nelson Accepts Kelowna Invitation for 1940—De- - AO AI DA A DA
cide to Dissolve Junior Chamber in B.C. to Reform Dj[ Li\/L/iV.Li DUi\i1/1/
Under Canadian Region System—Pedestrian Legisla- ------
tion for Highways is Favored—Seek Provincial Pleb- Board of Appeal Under Zoning 
iscite on Daylight Saving. Bylaw Refuses Application for
Restuarant Licence
D
Bernard and Pendozi Will Be
Only Stop Streets When New was not generally realized was
n’ ^ A ¥-.1 1 the extent to which the orriiniirv neo-Signs Are Placed
ELEGATES of junior boards and junior chambers of commerce Follmer’s appeal to the board
- _ - ^ from all parts of B.C. will gather in Kelowna in 1940 to discuss of appeal under the zoning bylaw was
Canada, or the Royal Train in which they ride, have already been on Tuesday, at the Gyro Royal Anne the oroblems facing the younger men of the province. Such was the quashed on Monday after a hearing at
seen by between four and five million people of the New World. supper meeting, the club ratified the hminrht back from Nelson bv the delegates from the Kelowna the council chambers, cot^ucted by .Nothing in .he hie.ory of this con.inen. has quite approached d- and .e nn.nciaj r. d ottrarwho r“e"urn"ed front L annual convenjion of LdT 'a,
nvnif,ranee or human valuer of th,« trn,mr.h.i m.rcL r.f op,..a,od by the Gyro Club, There the B. C. Junior Chamber of Commerce held in that city, on Friday the board ' ......... ■ -- —
a fair profit accruing from this Saturday, June 2 and 3.
The date has been left open but it 
is expected that it will be held about
the sig ic c s is iu p al arch o royalty.
It was to be expected that a few 
thousand leaders in public and politi­
cal life would officially welcome the 
King and Queen to their country.
Alderman Gibb wa.s given instruc­
tions by the city council on Monday 
night to proceed at once with the 
purchase of the net cssnry .street signs 
to complete the naming of all city 
streets. This work was .started last 
year and it is the intention of the city 
, to complete the entire city this year.
Suitable stop signs will al.so be pur­
chased. It is anticipated th»l these 
will be hung nn ilu- same Mundards 
as used for the slici-t names.
When tho new slop signs are avail­
able, the city will he revamped and 
Uic tally stop sli'(>eln will he Ueinard 
and 1‘endozl A coiuiiiiUee has been 
working on tills problem wltli llie 
police for some miiiilhs and It Is Its 
rccommeiulatiuii that tin |jn'.senl ttin 
fusing setup be discarded and a sIm 
plo and compielienslvi' synlem eslali 
llslied It has lieen decided Ihid tin 
only .streets wluli need In l.c dcnlg 
naled as tluoogti Ihiiriitiglilai> m arc 
Um main cross nliccls Mciinnd tintl 
Pendozi
d a y p ­
ple of the country—and of the United 
States as well—would strive and .sac­
rifice for the chance of a fleeting 
glimpse at the royal cavalcade.
Interest Every Hour
Those of us who have betai living 
in the Pilot train for the past week or 
two have seen how this liitere.st has 
been sustained II Is hard to recall 
an hour out of any 24 In which groups 
of eager people have not been clus- 
lered along the line ttf route
By night, scores and huiidrt.'d.-t line 
tho track. They have used flaslillglils, 
car headllglits and Hares to pick niil 
llic blue and silver nl Hie Ito.yal 'l iain 
as It whistles pasi By day they lean 
st> eagerly tm llitt simw tenees, ereel 
I'd mile after mile lu keep illl/’.ens 
clear of the Hacks, llial U st t ins Un 
posslide lhal llic bail lets do net ciaik 
anti crumble nnilci lln nlialii
Marly In llie neunlng an eni la.-i is 
tall In see whal kind ef day || is Hiele 
are scores ofleu Ilieu.Mimls H, ttati a 
hand ol a Mag In Mtiial . < ks o| 
travel, i can it'..all luiidl.v a t;i tmsi t.ati
M.S. Pendozi’s Trial Run Set
For Thursday Afternoon, June 15
Big Improvcmcnlft Made To Ap- 
pronchen and Slips on Both 
Sides of Lake
Trial I tins of tile new Kelowna Wthl 
bank feii y M .S l^'n(to/l aie nctied 
lllcd to be hi'ld on Tliursday .luiio 15.
I., Fi Williams foitnnan of llu' Uoy 
Stewart company In charge of asficmh- 
lllig tills big eratl, nlateil to Tlie Com - aiid limn woidd 
ler thin wei'k If bo lillih ociiiin in fp.| an tai an H
tho proneiil progresn being made on ilm 
craft tiiu runs wfU be opuiateU 
Mchedulcd lit' belli'ven
The engines were (Imi niaiUsl up fm 
tenting last Hulurday and liave In'cn 
running several times this week 
Pallillng uidniile ban iteen Inloi ruplisl 
by Ihe recent raiim iml iiefarl,y all llie 
luturtoi deeuratlug in completed, b« 
iitaten.
It wan Mr Wllllnmn plan to hove a 
trial run down Okanagan Lake to Pon- 
Ueton and toi Invito a numbor prom­
inent Kelowna buslnciis men and board
nf Irade members lo be passengers 
Muwcvi'r, no aellon on this proponed 
Hip has Ix'en taken yet anil whelliei 
II will be held In sllll uneeltain
The Pendozi wan laonehed on I'Iniin 
day afteliiooii May 111 wllli all doe 
polnp aod eeieinony and wan laken to 
Its new slip on the Keloyyna side of Ihe 
lake shortly afterwards Home ll■old)le 
wan expel leni ed at III si an syum ol Ihe 
plies had heen net liai close together
ml allow the craft to ilneelly Irneenbic 
c I on Way How evel
that has not had its cluster of cars or 
people.
I believe lhal double the actual pop­
ulation of the centres through which 
Ihe Royal Train has passed lexcepting 
the largest cities) closely approximat­
es the number of people who have 
paid homage to their Majesties.
Benefit to Canada
From a dollars and cents view. Ihe 
estimated $760,000 the Dominion Gov­
ernment Is speiuling on the trip, will 
be returned many, many lime.s. Near­
ly half tills {'Xpeiidilme ha,s been al- 
loentod for transportal Inn, ehledy the 
outfUllng and operation cd the Uoyal 
Train The Public Work.s Department 
has been responsible for decoration of 
government buildings Military ex 
pondituroH have been Inokt'd afler by 
Ihe Deparlment of National Defense 
Aiii.ihei $76,0011 will piiihidily envei 
Ineldi'nhils ''
On the eieilll side Ihe eXIiiUiidm 
ary flow Ilf liiui 1st,-, fiiim the llmleil 
.Stales III a veal wluii ulhciwlse ('an 
nda W'laild ha\e felt very keenly Ihe 
i timpi’l IHiin Ilf two inajni expi.'illions 
Is In llsi.'tf III gii'iil lm| ii II I am I The 
16 mile hlneluule ef y lsHmg DS aiiln 
miililles al'ilif^ the I’ai Ille llighttay In 
III Vaiiiiaivel Hils \tiek i IvpIi'Ul nl 
what has happelitil ail ns., a 6 1)00 mile 
1)1 irdei
11 n liiU'i esi
At Winnipeg syn i Ini lialii.s ami mn 
till ( avaleatles i ame linm pniiils Inm 
dieds of miles dlslanl ami finin ,m m i 
III slah 'i Ilf the tlnliiii One imily made 
a 1 000 mile ileliaii In lU In Hnm It xas 
fill a Innk at nlll King anil (jiienii
(hivninmenl nllitlals say II is Inn 
(ally In gl\f at'Ctllide eslim.iles nl Ha 
miml>i'r nf ears I'lilerlng ('amula m 
H11 y a h I e n f I n III I s I I) n s In i ' 11 a i e a h I e
In Ihe liny 111 v I- ll 11 will la well Inin 
Iniii hefnre iiisl.'in- llinnes inviilng 
Mat inlin-. all a iilliihl* Ih.wetei 
Ha t'liliildlaii liati'l llni(aii at <0 
I a w .1 Inn I lami It'll /O OUO H a . i . I ■ i a |n i. 
On Hi Is vein In dal e a I i a nl d I nl a I I h a I 
1 Siiciln the (linile ha Hn (liHii yial 
nl 11137 Many nf lliete c l iq ll 11 les llli 
lo Ihe
was





this fault was rmnn remedlotl 
The new ferry approach at Kelowna 
has been linpiuved gieally with a hard 
surfaced I'oudlied aiul lepalnllng being 
eompitrted At tlie Wenltiank landing 
work wi*n t tiinnieneett Iasi week un Im- 
pi'uvlug the big hill leading tlnwn In 
tho ferry npf)n»ach and Ihe la»t dang- 
eruun curiKK la buiuM luuiided riunntri- 
orably Miid tl)M roadway widened
Itnyal InnI
Deiiieiasli rtlloiis In
Mtd till manm I m hli h t 'aiiadlan
Surprising Response to Advertise­
ment on Tuesday—Some Pic­
tures Even Stolen
On Tm -'day mnrning The Cum lei 
AdverllMer carried an nnnonneemeni 
lhal pictures nf Ihe Rnyal visll al Hey 
I Islnke mighi he seen and nidered al 
The Cnmli 1 nlTltc Hy Tuesday lllglil 
nrdei'h fni over Iwn hundred ef Ihe 
lilcliiri s h.iil heen rerelvcd
Tills .siiipllslng 1 (.■,■•1 inn.-e Is ,i dliiil 
iiidleal uai nf llu' inH use ml. 11 -.t Hu 
penpli ef Kelewna havi In Ihe Iteyal 
\ Isil and I.' all liulleaHon Ilia' Ihi 
plilm.-. aie nl i ni iside i id>le meiH ll 
Is teev. V( 1 alsn all 111111 ral 11 >11 nl Ha
I III 11111)( I III w >' I el ml \ I I Hsliig I III I I ei I 
III I la I el 11 1. I and I III ( 'em lei .6 d \ e i
User Three tpialllles are iieci'fisiuv II 
an Milleli is le h.' ..nlii si a its - (1111 s
II mml hav. a ili'llmle i|iiahlv. Ihe 
I'nhlli imi.sl have 'wuiie n-i el ili sIm 
lei I I ,ilal I le ' pull'll mn I t|. t ell I all 
eiil 11 These Itnyul visit plinhigiaplif 
11 a V I 111 III 111 V Hie I III III ll aie ll i !• i e-.l 
I'll III Ihem anil Ihe hesl iiiIvei 11 11 ng 
medium In Hie Ki Inwiia illsH'irl Ha 
(■niii ler h lielrig used In lell Ihe puh 
he ahmil them
I III Tile ala V Ha ( 'em ll I 1 ilTli e " a 
ni'lllnm tv iHiliul seme peitaili liie|.ln)| 
al Ha -e I I a ll ngi a| ll I ■ Many llileiii.l 
mg I'malli'. tvi I e iinale lint lln liai I 
' 1111n I s 111 s 111 I e III III 1 1111 tt 1 1 I I a a I I 
when II tt ,1" ll I "III \ I I I 11 Hell i.iina |ii'l 
sell aliesi |ialllnllam W in gM'ilci Ihiiii 
III"' hnnetly had nii Mnlidav stiileii 
thii'e nl Ihe hi'st pi Inis I'hls 1)1 iiK)' 
llic mI anil Mihsequcnl iieisniis weii 
(le|)rl\I'd nf Ol'dellng nl seeing lln e 
pillules Mubnl 11 It t lulls have hnwevei
h.
the latter part of May or the middle 
of June, An official invitation was 
extended from the Kelowna Junior 
Board in u letter from R. F. Parkinson, 
ciirresponding secretary of the local 
body, while Mayor O. L. Jones extend- Xwo 
ed a civic welcome to the young men
10 come to the Orchard City.
•lack Prc.sldcnt
.luck Melville, a prominent member 
Ilf the Vancouver Junior Board of 
Trade, and western vice-president of 
Ihe Canadian Junior Chamber of Com­
merce was selected president of the
11 C Jimlnr I hamber at Nelson on Fri- 
(Iny nflcnionn. Ho was the unanimous 
(hnlrc nf Ihe enrivenHnn, as Ilit' cai)a- 
hlc niimm 1 with whii li he has eat I'led 
un liinlni hiialil w nl k In the pl'nvliu'e
FIRE DESTROYS 
RUTLAND BUILDING
Store Premises and Gas 
Pump Fall Prey to Flames
III Ihe pa.il yeui had betn well imled
liv Hii ili'legiiles
Kill' ( iel iiW eiili I pi Ising ynimg 
New Wcslmlnsli'i delegate wm-i chusen 
V Ire |,i esuli'iil Ini Ihe mainland nf Ihe 
11 (' innini i hambei .1 It Armsliong, 
Ki'Inwna wild was t.eerehiry treasurei' 
,,| III. 1)1 Imilv Ill'll yeai Wins i huseii 
. I, e pie nil III ha lln' ( )kiiiiagan Doh 
I'viXall piislili'iil nf Hie Nelsnn .lull 
iiii ItiMiiil III Trade W'lis the I'linlre nf
Fire, which commenced about 1130 
o’clock Tuesday evening In a building 
In the Rutland district about a quarlcr 
nille from the site of llie Rutland can­
nery towards Reid’s Corner, complete­
ly destroyed the gc'iteral store of Pile 
Sloltz and the butcher shot) of Ben 
Wagner.
I’lie building contained tlie Htult/. 
geiieial stole and gasollni' pump ami 
In Ihe other part of Ihe building was 
Ihe Wagner l)uleher shop 'I’l.e gaso­
line ()ump eauglit on dri' as well bill 
dill not explode A small lailldlng 
neai l)y used as a resldenee was saved 
fl nm the llames l).v Ihe vallanl elTnrIs 
nf the nwiiel's and nelghhnl'S
II Is staled lhal some insmauii is 
I an led nil Ihe hunii'd hulldlng.-i
of appeal. Mr. Follmer’s 
appeal was from a decision of tho Ke­
lowna city council which refused him 
a licence lo operati' u restaurant on 
Ellis street in the building known as 
the Sugar Bowl.
Mr Follmei informed the board 
that the building had been licenced 
us a restnuriinl for the past five years 
but had been closed for the season on 
November 19, 1938. Thirty days clos­
ing Is the limit allowed under the 
zoning bylaw for such a business 
premises which was operating In a 
zone which does not allow for res­
taurants, and the city has no power 
under the zoning bylaw lo grant per- 
mi8.sion to reopen under n restaurant 
lleenee
The owner coiileiidcd that a restaur- 
luit In that distrlcl Is a distinct asset 
to the packing house employei's who 
wl.sh cnlTcc iiinl snfl drinks during re 
cen.- In the pinking houi's
Allhnugh Miiyni' t) L .Imies Aider- 
men A (llhl) .1 ll Morn and .I 1) I'el- 
IlgKW (hil mil nlTci any (ippn.'qilim 
al Ihc hoiiiil he,It lug and rather lav- 
ored Ih ' ginnllng of llu' licence the 
appeal hoaril ileeliled agallisl devlal- 
iii/i finm Ihe inling and quashed Ihe 
a| ipen I
an \ lee pi Chlileut lol
A,-I Ihere was no dele- 
.n\ I I Inland the Inland 
will he Ihe (llreelor 
Vletnrla .liininr ('liarn-
lllim I III nli li I nn illaii' neen nhlalned from lleyelslolif imil
theintu'hmfi have I'onvergerl on llie Hie set is nnee more pompleio
Itnyul lo.de a. I onn w I'n II n i am). 1 a t" Ihe ( . - a I le 1 In taking then, . a .1. i n 
a nulahle hlghllghl "f Ih)' lilp In dale nlmplv an a meimn nf n)'l vice In lln 
F.a one thing Ihe Went Inal hean leialein Ml Dalian af Itev.lnl..Ke 
hallii'il for a wi’i’k In 'siiim life gi\lng " le iivlii .m Ha' plalfnrm w llh Tin ii 
anil "loyal' lain heeding had lain Mii|e Hin ami " n" nhle In iil)laln nvei 
flnlBhcd In D'curd lime niul nflei a Iw o dozen excelli'nl shots Many Inca'
I 111' ill'll gnh .
Ilii Kiiolemi):
I..11. 11 an V nn 
y 11 I' p I r ,n 1111 11 I 
I I in-ii n 11 v I la 
I a I
1'! s I r a I I \ e meml)e|.i I liosi'ii hy III)' 
lie li'/pi les iiM .I ' fl ll lo ws
Nl Inllll llnh I'nsiill l^l'lllW'lia .I H 
Aimnlrniig, Nnilh Viuicniivei' It B 
Ml I inugall, ('i anhrnolv, Arnold Me 
( h Ml' New Weslmlimler, Kirk (leroW', 
Soil' ' Hill lliiwell. Maple Itidge Bill
) lapnn..... '1 1 all 1 V le .h'stli'y , Vaiicini
<1 I Infill 1^ Ku))
K. Im\\ h,i \yi t t.iivciill"n
VM,.' 1) ( Flllmo^je, W W Hidden
III ll Maliirlm t'luipiii. while .1 it Arm 
nliong will' secrelai'y of the convention 
ti)>r«1)>ii lYIeltny, tlhalnniiu 
,1 )ioidiai Ml Ka,y riuine) well
iMioaii Kelowna mail was chairman 
fif the ennvenflnn nrrnngementN nnrt
wan aln.i voh'd lo III)' )iliali inaiinlilp )>f 
Hie conveiiHon ptoeeollngs In Ihe nb- 
iieiai of II F Pal kliinoii Kehiwna,
Jil I'nlilelll
All Kelowna i «'Si)l)d Ions n))biultt.<9d 
wei')' piisneit upantinounly liy the con
Kelowna Breaks Kamloops Win
Streak With 6-2 League Victory
____ \
Jfu:k bmllll, New Klfifit-llnadcr, Hinllh, OdIuikI elly moiindn-
Mown Down 1.5 BntlcrH to Lend man, had plenty on Ihu ball iintl mixed
Them to inrnt Win
Playing lo llie si'iison's largi'sl eiowd 
on II laln-noddon dliunoiid. Kamloups 
lost fill thu flint time In th)' 1939 Intel- 
lor Hani’ball l.eiigiu'. Iasi .Sunday 'I'lu’.V 
boweil to K)'l)iwna'n small ball elui) 
an)l niiv)'ri)l l)ad l>r))iikn were linp)>i Ituil 
ria lotn III III)' deni In tlu'li pel fe) I le
eoril Kelowna In (k ronl threat to the
title lield b,Y Katuluups Iasi year as 
they at)l.y di'inonsli ali-d hunilay wllh 
their 0-2 win,
Kfttrrwrin opens 1.tin lenguo nennnn hvre 
next Bunitiiy agalnnl Vernon 
In the Inullng dcpiu tinenl Kelowna 
bad a nllghl I'dge Belei F.llnk a new 
eonier lo the Kamloops squad, wolkcit siDiolioard 
well until Ihe sixth wIumi errors anil a loops I 
eOUpU) of lilts gUIIKeit up on him H The Kamloops squad addeil
Ills offerings well, Hlu I'untrnl was pi'i 
fi'i'l, he walkeil not one Kamlnnpiilim
Ki'Inwna threalened several Hines In 
III)' opening Innings, lull falli'd hi sinie 
until Ihe nixlh sel to I'hapmim opi'ii 
ed wllh a lusty Iwohaggi'i In llghi 
(h'ld Then KlelhlskI lliulle IhnI when 
Ihe hilh'ld gol i lossi ,1 op 1 i Iel ill ove 
('luipman In when In hh lhrom)h sec- 
iinil hase Till'll Don Pnilvln mulled a 
liilig My mil In Hie l IghI gnlili li hill 
I ,oler was held In rieennd, ami when 
he Hide In sli'iil Hold In 'Viir iiinghi 
liy Wyse Kllnii ilrmc Hmllh in wllh 
his hlngle past seeond,
Kamloops I oI Hull . ippiloi'iiI m iniii gin 
hy line In Ihe Iasi ol Ihe sixth as they 
niarked up Hull llisl iiiii Thin loft Ihu 
ending • Kelewna, il, Kam-
aniitlier
hrart-iireiiklng spell o( d»ist storms m poopUi may bo seun pi tho erowd and ventiun on Friday, «hl«f nmong Ihoso R. tliwo) MaiiKunzio t'uplaeod Idm at In tho "stroUili InnlUM, MaiiKenzlo, 
iho drouMid area, llui wealhei had peveial uf the sluils show Ihe Ineal and lielng the renolitUon ankiikM , tll‘l DO" ^ (’‘tyOhUt Miui (llu first Idljh '*)*. j*!'] . .'.o.!.* iniL
Whim completed, the approach on done the farmers (he host mm in many Rulland Hcouln, Guides, Cubs and minion and Provincial KovernrtuintB to except for one Inning In their half of field IIul llui'l HoHli)H bunt wont mlO 
the Weslbank side will bo grrnlly im- years In Winnipeg 1 was lold lliore brnwiilen Tlu' ph luies may be oidei bihig down legislation (Insofar ns Ihoir tbo ninth tbu Kolirwiia squikd worked the oalclier’n inlU and IRks wan «tlU W 
iruved and will ellminalo a largo num- jidf, nonreoly over boon a your when od In the I'ognliu tour by Ihreo sizo m rospoollvo jurlndicllonn oxtond) to pro- ovorllmo at tho pinto ahlft, They first, .10-.I0 MoKlnWIl ndVftnCOd
‘ " gathered (our hltn, and thrc6 ninfl ro- t storv 4per of hazards to motorists Turn to Rago fl Btory fl enlai gemi'ids of any uf them Turn lo Pago 7, Rtory 2 Turn to Pago 7, St y
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have no enviable tas^ and the way that task 
Is performed will be watched by many critical 
eyes. “ • t^tOPiCS
' i ' A - - \ ' -T'' ^ ^ ill;" /
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
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Sportsmen Meet
Today, Kelowna welcomes the annual con­
vention • of the Interior Fish and Game As­
sociation and, on Friday, delegates from all 
parts of the province will gather to discuss 
problems confronting the parent body, the B.
C. Fish and Game Protective Association.
These sportsmen’s associations do fine 
work througliout the province, not only in 
their local districts hut also in provincial mat­
ters. They act as a guide for the fish and game 
commissioners iji determining seasons and bag 
limits.
Not only do they perform an active service 
in this respect, but their main objective is fish 
.'Did game preservation. This is an aim which 
is a highly worthy one. In past years and, of 
course even today, there have been many game 
hogs, who, without ^restricting regulations, 
would pot be content with fishing and shoot^ 
ing for the pure love of the sport, but would 
give full rein to their killer instinct which 
knows no hounds.
Persons of this nature have to be protected 
against themselves just as the careless hunter 
and fisherman must be continually reminded 
of the hazards of forest fires. Teaching those 
who enter the woods to be more careful of 
fire is one of the primary objects of these 
sportsmen’s organizations.
And so, for these and numerous other rea­
sons, we welcome these sportsmen to the 
Orchard City of the Okanagan Valley, tlie 
heart of the Interior fishing haunts.
Fruit Board Elections
As a result of the growers’ vote which 
was counted on Wednesday last, the B.C. 
Fruit Board, controlling and regulating the 
fruit crop of the Interior, will operate under 
a slightly changed jiersonnel. W. E. Haskins 
remains as chairman and (i. A. Barrat remains 
a meinl)cr of the board but \V. (). Hembling is 
replaced by Percy French of Vernon.
Consideralile uncertainty about the out­
come of the election was evidenced right up to 
the lime the ballots were counted. Few peo­
ple expressed a willingness to voice a predic­
tion and fewer had enough confidence in their 
estimate to hack it with any money.
While Mr. Haskins polled large votes in 
all districts the strong supi)ort accorded him 
in the southern and Kootenay districts en­
abled him to head the polls and retain the 
chairmanship. Possibly the fact that Mr. Has­
kins |)olled a larger vote than his follow board 
members was due to some extent to his being 
in Ottawa at the lime of the meetings of the 
locals and the other two mcmber.s of the board 
took most of the brunt necessitated by ex- 
plaiiuii{' the hoard'.s stand on the proposed 
central selling setup,
Umlouhtctlly the hut that hieiuh and 
Wilkinson were praOlcallj iinknown m the 
Kootemiys and Mainline loeals did imu h to 
mitigate then ^ hances ‘ Imlet'd one of the 
surpiises of the eleelion was the ,s ‘ ' ‘ run
made by both these new roineis Mi I'leiuh 
hurl the advantage ol having seived as a dli 
eeUn ol the lO. 1' ,\ ainl this no doubt as
sistcvl him, hilt Mr Wilkinson entered the 
contest almost as a dark horse who was un­
known oiitsivle his own dtslilet and even there 
more its a vegetable than a fruit grower. His' 
.sitipiising run speaks volumes for his rep- 
ululioit for integrity,
Mr. Hembling lost bin |)usiUou on the 
board by a narrow margin and a large group 
of growcin will regret to see him leave the 
brraid I'liey will miss liis straighlioi waid 
speeeh aiul his letting the Hii|»n bill where they 
may.
Mr. MasKinn and Mi I' i i neerl no lii- 
troduetion to tlie iruit growers ol thin Valley, 
but Mr. breneb will llmt tt ner.esmuy to make 
the nequnintniiee ol tnuuy emtnide the nortlieru 
section llowevei lie eonien to the boarrt with 
a reputation won r>n the IIV.F G.A lor clear 
thinking and forcclul action.
With what may prove to be a viillu.ult
year aUond, the will be the centra of all 
«ycR and ItH action»%Ul, an nlwityH, be the htcnl 
pqSnt of much debate. The three ipcidbcrs
We-Blush A Little
So many people have remarked favorably 
about the pictures of the Royal visit to Rev- 
elstoke which The Courier carried last week, 
we have decided that a word of explanation 
may be of interest to our readers. Consider­
able surprise has been expressed that The 
Courier was able to carry so many pictures of 
the visit which contained much of local interest.
The five pictures of the Royal visit, and 
indeed every local picture carried in any is­
sue of The Courier, were engraved in The 
Courier’s own plant. Only about half a dozen 
weekly papers in the entire Dominion of Can­
ada have the facilities to make the engravings 
of pictures which are necessary before any 
photograph can be reproduced in a newspaper. 
The equipment is expensive and it is only with­
in the last couple of years that such equipment 
has become part of any weekly newspaper 
plant.
We do not claim that the engravings made 
in our plant are as finished productions as 
those made by the large photoengraving houses 
which do nothing else but this work. But 
we do point out that our facilities enable us 
to give to the people of this district pictures 
of local interest and many more such pictures 
than we would be able to carry wfere we, like 
every other weekly in B.C., fotced to send to 
Vancouver or some other large city to have 
the engravings made. Had The Courier found 
it necessary to do this, it would have been im­
possible to carry the pictures of the Royal 
visit to Revelstoke last week. The pictures 
arrived in Kelowna at four o’clock on Tuesday, 
■^hey appeared in The Courier at seven on 
Thursday morning.
In passing it may be interesting to note 
that we believe that The Courier will be the 
only weekly in Canada carrying pictures of 
local people actually seeing and chatting with 
Their Majesties. While this may be a case 
of more good luck than good management, 
the fact nevertheless remains that it would have 
been impossible to carry these pictures last 
week, had not The Courier the facilities to re­
produce them.
York, San Francisco, Kelowna, and, yes, Lon­
don. Air bombings are one menace; 45-cent 
wheat, 5-cent cotton and 30-cent apples may 
injure more people in the end.
Toward the attainment of a stable world— 
in which the United States and Canada, too, 
can get back to normal trade, production and 
consumption—both Britain and the United 
States can make great contributions. And the 
United States should realize that Great Brit­
ain is one of the essential bulwarks of stab-
propaganda were of the past. The disciples 
of communism would be in the same boat in 
the event of a war with Russia. Under a rigid 
interpretation of the law, apparently, all these 
propagandists are taking chances. They prac­
tice freedom of speech at their own risk.
Nor will naturalization papers help them. 
Mr. Lapointe told the Commons that certifi­
cates of persons for foreign birth, who spread 
objectionable propaganda may be cancelled. 
The Immigration Act contains a lengthy list
ility. Today the British Commonwealth of na- of prohibited or undesirable immigrants, in- 
tions aims at policies whose successful fruition eluding spies and persons convicted of at- 
is vital to the United States. And the British ^ tempts to overthrow the government by viol- 
King and Queen are the embodiment of those ence., Xf cancellkidn of naturalization certifi- 
policies. They are sincere and straight-fdr- .cates is ad'ded, a powerful weapon to guard 
ward people paying a courtesy eall, and-tl\ey .aga^inst-subversive propaganda is provided, 
deserve neither hard-boiled skepticism nor ad-' " ‘ This places increased responsibility on au- 
ulation by ballyhoo. thorities admitting immigrants and granting
_____ naturalization privileges. Since many of the
newcomers are victimized by the glib-tongued 
propagandists through ignorance, they ought 
to be told of the risks they run in joining move­
ments which may be ruled into the enemy 
class, and there should be a more searching 
investigation before admission to citizenship.
A Courtesy Call
Yesterday, the King and Queen of 
Canada crossed the border to pay a brief 
visit to the President of the United States. 
During this visit the Canadian and British 
peoples should remember that the American 
attitude towards royalty is nol the same as 
their own. The particular inhibitpns and em­
otions which historically and properly constit­
ute the British feeling are not evoked among 
Americans. Therefore, we need not be sur- 
])rised or shocked at the lively things that the 
American people may say or do about our 
Royalty. These things will not necessarily 
imply any disrespect, but will arise from the 
fact that Americans treat royalty as they do 
other prominent people. And we need have 
no fears about their impression on the Amer- 
ic:in people. Their Majesties, behind all the 
pomp and circumstances of ceremony and |)ar- 
adc, have shown themselves .singularly human, 
.self-sacrificing, simple and public-spirited ser­
vants of their people. By any gauge they may 
use our American friends will find them real 
people. I
TheWincricans, for their part, should do a 
little deeper thinking than they have yet done 
about the feelings which the British have to­
wards royalty, itnd in particniar they shonid 
not he Ininty in » ondcinnation ol tlie inoliveM 
of the trip I'liey .“ihoiild leeall that the King 
and QueOn aie pilnniilly visiting then l)(»in 
inion of ( .inada And oiue in t anada, it 
would he tiiken an ii diseourte^y il they (ailed 
to .step auuss the liordei and visit the United 
htatei t illlvs sliuidd lev all Imw \eiy hi tel 
and dlneiuel In thu loyal sojoinn wllliln the 
United Slates A swill lun lioni the t aiiadlan 
border to Washington ; a couple of days ft! the 
natioinil eapital, a hricl visit to New York and 
the Roosevelt home; then hack to Uanadii. 
'riie visit could hardly have been brtelei and 
remained eoiuieous. There is no iiaradiug 
back and forth, no unnecessary public appear­
ances, no triumphal touriug of any kind.
Anglo-Ameiicaii relations are, and innnt 
he, upon a far sounder fooling than that |>ro 
dneed hy tiavels and ceremonials careful
-ly weighed sell-intcfcsis ol both peoples, in 
file (ramework of the world comity, Is the only 
foundation ol relations between those two 
vounlrten. i'oi tireal liiitaln, gcograplilcally 
placed In the eockpH ol Europe, tl»o sympailt- 
etic iooperaiion of Ainoilcan policy in most 
important For the United Staten, the main 
temincG ol a siable world, reiurulng as swiftly 
an ponnlbie to ceonomie order and political 
good faltti. In equally important. A stable 
world lit as ituportuut to the dally Hve.s ol cU- 
izenn In Topeka, Kannaa, as to those in New
Propagandists Take Risks
Canada’s new Official Secrets Act and the 
Immigration Act combined will make this a 
hot country for foreign propagandists if the 
law is enforced strictly. While the Official 
Secrets Act deals chiefly with espionage, it is 
so wide open that the onus is placed on every pj||
person to watch his step. Any person who 
is “reasonably suspected of having committed, 
or having attempted to commit, or being about
The coast papers made such a fuss about 
the fine weather sent by the weatherman dur- 
to commit” an offense under the Act may be Royal visit, we are forced to suspect
arrested without a warrant. A person who 
incites or endeavours to persuade another per-
that the weather was unusual.
The man who did not get a thrill out of 
seeing the King and Queen is the kind of a 
chap who would marry Myrna Loy for her 
money.
son to commit an offense, or aids or abets, will 
be considered guilty of offense.
The offenses guarded against are those as­
sociated with protection in time of war, but 
the law oug^ht to have a moderating effect on 
the exi)()nciits of imported political doctrines.
If Canada should become involved in war with 
Germany or Italy, it would be difficult for the Backward region: Any place where the
preachers of nazi.sm and fascism to disprove people on relief were equally hard up when 
charges that could l)e laid even though their limes were good.
Even in the fish world it isn’t probable 
that the begt swimmers have the best figures.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the fllea of the Kelowna Courier)
. -jr.L
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Juno 3, 1909.
Fire during the enrly morning hours this morn­
ing robbed Kelowna of Its power house, the entire 
building being completely destroyed. A back draft, 
which ioretjd the flames through the doors of the 
furnace In the boiler room and set fire to a large pile 
of sawdust caused the blaze. No attempt was made 
to use the hydrants and, as might have been expected, 
that piece of machinery mistakenly called n lire en­
gine failed In the crucial moment and was of no use 
to the lire lighters Value of the destroyed building 
was $10,000, with $0,000 Insurance<9 <91
After a long dry spell, the district was visited by 
huavy lalnn on Tuesday, culminating In the evening 
wltti a thunder storm and a torrential downpour of 
ruin such «n has not been seen here for years.
* * •
A planli which gave way in the nluiee-galc of the 
l.:ontral Oluinugaii l.and & Orchard (Jo ’s dam on Milt 
Creek cauiiud a sudden rise of two feel In the creek 
level on Monday, and some alarm was fell that the 
dam had broken through. 4 «
The Hi'Ht barge to make a trip down Okanagan 
lake arrived oft Kulov/na on Wednesday morning,
iMdng lowed by Die Aberdeen• * •
The ktilowna Land A Orchard C») lu«n received 
(« nhliirneiit of nursery stock from Ussy, Franco, to bo
used for budding imrposes,• * •
The (ilt,y waterworks system is growing gradually, 
and the exivi»nlon along Water street Iras boon (Inlsh- 
ed.
TWKNTV VKARH A(AO 
Thursday, June D, 1919.
At Ut«i Italf yearly meeting of tire tV U Itt , 111 IV), 
Cairulheni gave an IntwreHllng account of a trip re­
cently taken through Washington in company with 
oilier Okanagan UnlUsd Qrowors rcprusentailven. The 
Norlli Weiilern Fruit Bxehnngo deducts a toll of (\vo 
ovntn pur box for advwrtlsing ttkelr brand, Itu statod.
Kelowna soldier to reach England in response to the 
call to arms in 1914. * * •
A minimum wage of $14 per week for females 
over 18 years of age cmplloyed In public housekeep­
ing occupations has been set by the minimum wage 
board. • • ♦
In the first game of the North .Okanagan baseball 
and lacrosse leagues, Kelowna triumphed over Ver­
non, defeating the baseball team 12 to 2 and the lac­
rosse squad 7 to 3.
Hon. T, D. PfttluUo outlined the policy of tho 
present govci'nment to n meeting an tt liffeots hin noft- 
foUo (»t minister ol lands. His remarks were unUroly
of a constructive nature.* * • /
'I'pe liiilf yearly meeting 04 the doutded on
MaUirday to erect li large firutt storage wareltotise as 
nn oxtensian of tho present plont.
H • k
C!«i>l. p. V. M. Roxby returned to Kelowna on 
Thurndoy fi'om ovorHCAs service. He was the first
TEN YEAUH AGO 
Tluirsdny, May 80, 1929
Kelowna alhletes captured both public and high 
school aggregate cups at the schools track meet at 
Poidlutun Saturday* May 16. Percy Williams waB wit­
ness at tile event. ♦ 4 4
Molt! than BOO lot>k pari In the Inaugural celebra­
tion of the opening of thu United churcii sehool on 
Monday, May 1.3, » m *
A periiianunl <it/hiiiiltteu was formed to carry on 
the agitation for equltnblfl adjustment of freight rates 
at the Joint bourds of trade meeting la Kelowna 
May 21, when forty reiiresentatlves of Valley boards 
mot. Speakers Included Thos. Hulman and A. T.
Howe, with T. O. Norris as ciialrmaa.• « •
Pollelng of tho city by tho province Is to be con­
sidered by the police commissioners and oily uounoll.« « • ■
Thu Kelowna police enquiry came to a dramatic 
end on Friday when Chief Constable W. R. Thomas 
admitted he had made false statements under oatti.
♦ ♦ «
Tho city council will be faced with a heavy ex- 
pondlUue amounting to nrrvurol mills on the tax rate 
an a result of thin enquiry.• ♦ •
J. QIbb lias accepted management at tliu Crown 
Fruit Co. after an obscnco of several years from the 
Industry. • •
Under the ohntrmanshlp of H« H. ID. Lysons, stnne 
seventy persons dined at the Itoygl Anno hoio) on 
Saturday, May 10, wttli tho Ven. Archdeocon Qreonc as 
guest of honor. It was the ofluaslon of hin eighttotti 
lili'thday, and W. D. Walker and Dr. 11. F. IJeyvo 
wfllelaM In tlie presentation of a silver clgarolle 
ease and a handsome purse.
4 * *
Dully servlco on the rural ritmte mall doUvitry 
has been obtained through tho asplotanco of tho ICo- 
lowna Hoard of Trade.
I FIND I HAVE an apology to make to the read­
ers of The Courier .... and in making it I find I am 
a very deflated newspaper reporter. In writing the 
Revelstoke story of the RoyEd visit, there was one 
section of which I was particularly pleased. It was 
the description of the clothes worn by Her Majesty. I 
thought it was pretty complete and pretty accurate.
I did not see how one could go into any greater de­
tails without becoming top personal. As that section 
of the story rolled off my typewriter, I gave myself a 
mental pat on the back. I thought it was a job well 
done. But no! the only objection I heard about the 
whole story concerned that very paragraph .... I was 
out when the complaint was made so I was spared 
the blushes. The phone rang and a woman’s voice 
asked who had written the story about Revelstoke. 
The stenographer replie^jthat I had and the voice 
came back .... “Well, please tell Mr. MacLean that 
the Queen wore three strings of pearls, not two." .... 
Who wouldn’t be a newspaper reporter .... 
r p m
WITH THE SATURDAY Evening Post once ag­
ain commencing to attack Great Britain and such 
magazines as “Life” and “Time” going out of their 
way to take left-handed and imcalled for cracks at the 
Royal Visit, the question, arises “How much longer 
are the Canadian people going to continue to bonus 
anti-Britishers?. That is exactly what we in Canada 
are doing. Add to the above three the magazine 
“Ken" wth its disgusting cartoon of a few weeks ago 
and you have a quartette which should serve as a 
horrible example of the policy of the present Domin­
ion government in letting American magazines duty 
free into Canada. All these magazines have carried 
articles which does not seem to us to be the kind of 
things that Canadians should bonus for circulation 
in Canada. For bonusing them we are. They are 
allowed to circulate freely in the Dominion while 
making no contribution whatever to the national rev­
enues, and their presence makes it extremely dif- • 
flcult for Canadian national periodicals, paying large, 
sums in Canadian taxes, to survive .... It is perfectly 
proper for an American periodical to. carry articles 
of tills type for its American readers, if it so chooses: 
But there is no reason why ah American periodical 
should be given, preferentisfl treatment in order to ad­
dress this sort of thing' to ':C^txa^ian readers. It is 
certainly not calculated ‘ to improve the relation^ip 
between the Canadian and American peoples, which 
wa^ supposed to be one of the-principal objects of the, 
frees exchahge of,, periodicals .... a free, exchange 
'which has^ilready had the results of’driving one, val-. 
uable Canadian national periodical out of'business, 
and is seriously impeding the rest in their efforts to 
serve the people of Canada ....
r p m
THE WHITE HOUSE MENU for the dinner the I 
Roosevelts will serve King George and Queen Eliza­
beth was made after a study of typical royal bills of 
fare served the Royal couple in Britain. It was found 
that the King and Queen prefer rather simple foods. 
So the main course at the White House will consist of 
such standard groceries as fried chicken, sliced to­
matoes, peas, beets and sweet potatoes. It sounds 
like a good menu for next Sunday and we doubt not 
that, suitably approached, the Chief of our household 
might well manage it ... . What we like about these 
Royal tours is to find that, on Sunday anyway, we 
live like Kings. We live better, because the ‘Vihiite 
House chicken will be boned in honor of Their Ma­
jesties, which means there will be no drumsticks .... 
r p m
SUMMER WIND AND electric storms are about 
the best cure for backward-lookitis. The most chron­
ic case of wishing for the good old days seldom sur­
vives one good blow or bolt that lays the wires low 
and puts the light and power out of commission. An 
appetite for old-fashioned ways and customs .finds 
little to feed upon in the up^to-date world which ex­
plains the unkind comparisons between the present 
and the past with the past getting the worst of it. 
One can easily get all sentimental and sobby remin­
iscing about the good old candle-light days when the 
family gathered around the open fireplace instead of 
scattering among the night spots. But let the elec­
tricity go off for one night at the behest of that bois­
terous fellow Thor and these reveries about the soft 
glow of the candle flame are forgotten in the heat of 
indignant conversation with the light company. Fail­
ure of the electric service for a few hours is a major 
disaster in the modern home. So seldom does it oc­
cur that few homes prepare for the emergency. Nor 
can they meet it completely. There are no candles 
or oil lamps to replace the darkened bulbs. The old- 
fashioned flatiron went for junk years ago. Cooking, 
heating and refrigeration all depend upon electricity 
In countless homes. Even toast and coffee are de­
pendent upon poles, wires and generators In most 
households. Yes, the Rood old days and the good-old- 
fashioned ways would be nice again If we could have 
them with all modern Improvements ....
r p m
THE EDUCATED GIRL of former years was pic­
tured as a bespectacled miss, whose thoughts hndf 
been so concentrated on the acquisition of learning, 
that she neglected her personal appearance. The 
boys were supposed to be more likely to marry some 
red-cheeked peach. Many boys are plain and prac­
tical, Interested in sports and money-making, but they 
do not know much about books. If the fair graduate 
should begin talking about evolution or Tennyson, 
they wouldn't know what to say. Hence, It has often 
boon said that the educated girl must carefully con­
ceal the fact that she knows something. If she wishes 
masculine attention But the pictures of the scenes 
about thu schools and college's, the photographs of 
the girl graduates, do not suggest that education and 
beauty are necessarily opposed to each other In 
fact the looks of these diploma winners would be 
hard to boat. It would appear their minds have not 
been exclusively fixed upon the lines «f the poets, 
nor on the Iheoroms of geometry Apparently they 
have paid their share of vlslls to the beauty sliop It 
might be a good Idea If some boys gave their slug­
gish minds a prod, and found out about thrs things go­
ing on In the world Tt>en they would not be abso­
lutely speechless wh<>n they find a girl who known 
s<»methlng. Such a girl will make a belter showing 
when you step out with her Into a quizzical world . . 
r p m
WICDUINGS AIIK SUPPOSED to present a stale­
ly and beautiful picture. Taste and refinement and! 
eulluro make them lovely. Tho more elaborate onoB 
become brilliant opecineles. which would draw hearty 
applause on tho stage of a theatre. Tlie bride and 
linr atlendantB arc dressed wltii all the faslilon and 
taste that costume artists can devise. Flowers crenlo 
a background of eolorful beauty. Tlie inasterpleceB 
of the world's music library lend their touch of emo­
tion and romance The movements of the bridal 
party are so practised as to add the suggestion of 
drama, and overy motion Is significant t«»wanln tl»o 
general effect. Even a very quint and simple homo 
wedding bos Us own dlstl^nct charm ... Hut what 
say somo hllnrlmw frlpfMis of such wedding pairs? 
'rixiy are sornollmes not so cqnoornod whetnor thin 
or that dotnll is portoot an to wliother tine bride ond 
groom are given the proper liazlng The right kind 
to thorn may be oompnriiblo in the Initiations onco 
impoBOd on tho BuppoBodly froah coilogo studonto. 
Homo coupicii are suWooted to all the ombarrass- 
inonln and dlfflcultten that Invontiyo wits can doviso. 
A corlaln amtiunl of mild horsuplay may be toleratod. 
but If tho bride goln a groin of rlco In her oye ond 
Itan to go to an bcullst tho first day of her honwy- 
moon, It In on unfortunatu antUellmax If tho ptir- 
suorn tour llu'tmgh the streets top font, nn accident 
may hapiMin wth trnglo remitt#. Tho oolobfatorB 
might bottor onso up * HHlo. A wadding nhould not 
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Yrar Abead Of Time 
Qwing to a misunderstanding Hud­
dersfield Y.M.C.A. Rugby team arrived 
at Bridlington to play the local club, 
to find that the fixture was for the 
same day, 1940. The Bridlingtcm team 
were already engaged with another 
dub, and the Huddersfield players 
stopped to watch the match.
Uncover Old Foundations 
Excavations for a new block of gov­
ernment buildings on the site of White­
hall Palace, London, have uncovered 
foundations of royal apartments, a 
wine cellar, a great hall built for Car­
dinal Wolsey, and other historic rem­
nants which will be photographed be­
fore work proceeds.
ROYAL VISIT PHOTOS
F. W. BARNES was the only professional photographer on the station 
platform during the Royal Visit to Revelstoke. He obtained many 
excellent shots of the Royal Party and the crowd. Many Kelowna 
adults and children are seen in pictures with Their Majesties.
The complete set may be seen at The Courier Office where 
Individual pictures, the whole set or enlargements may be ordered. 
AN UNUSUAL SOUVENIR OF THE ROYAL VISIT I
F. W. BARNES
BARNES STUDIOS REVELSTOKE, B.C.
49A.-45C.
A ItltlT I^ AL CCnUPAAIV




AU PROFITS FOR POUCVHOLDERS
C. J. KELLER, C.L.U.
Branch Manager,






In these modern days, we live at a fast tempo. We don’t 
have time to "work up an appetite” before we sit down 
to breakfast. In the rush from bed to breakfast to work, 
we need a ”waking-up” meal specially designed to get 
ns quickly into our stride. Every morning, we shodld 
have a breakfast which does these three things:
O Gently WAKES sleepy stomachs: The mouth-watering deliciousness of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes immediately stim­
ulates the flow of gastric juices, rouses the af^tite^ 
Their special appetite-teasing, malty flavour is a closely- 
guarded Kellogg secret.
0 STARTS you quick: Golden, crisp Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes are rich in energizing “carbohydrates.” When you 
tackle a bowlful of these appetizing flakes with sugar and 
d^am, your system is supphed with instant "fueL”
©Helps KEEP you going: The time to avoid that raid- moroing slump is at breakfast. A brimming bowlful of 
Kellbgg’s Coro Flakes, with cream and sugar, releases 
energy hours after eaten—helps keep you going until lunch.
Hundreds of thousands of Canadian families save time 
and trouble by serving Kellogg’s Corn Flakes—the 
” 30-second breakfast.” Order a package today. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
GET A HEAD START EVERY DAY 
WITH CORN FLAKES
Economical U)0 I Canada'n moat popular corcal co.ita but a tew pciuilca
for the tarnlly bicakfunt.
MOSQUITO CONTROL EFFORTS started. The procedure at the sloughs was to burn off as much as possible 
of the caMail growth and slon^ grass, 
then to spray the water with &esel 
oil. 'nils was done with knapsack 
sprayers carried into and around the 
edges of the water by the workers 
who, where they had them, wore rub­
ber boots. At Schleppe Slough it was 
tried sinking sacks of sawdust soaked 
in oil. These were taken out and dis­
tributed all through the slough by 
row-boat and were expected to liber­
ate the oil slowly keeping the film of 
oil oyer the surface of the water for 
several days. It is thought, however, 
that the oil sprayed directly on the 
water was more effective as it was pos­
sible to apply, more this way. Crews 
worked at Schleppe Slough in this 
way for three or four half days keep­
ing the film of oil cover as complete 
as possible. Times of day had to be 
watched for when there was not too 
much wind as a good cover cannot be 
maintained when the wind is blowing 
it off. The oil is vhry light and evap­
orates so time is a factor which had 
to be studied if the oil was not to be 
wasted.
Satisfactory Control 
“While it is known that 100 p.c. con­
trol was not obtained as there are at 
this date a few mosquitoes to be found 
in the air, it is certain that the early 
flight of mosquitoes has been in a 
large measure eliminated. At this 
time last year the pest was extremely 
severe. The dead larvae observed af­
ter treatment at Schleppe Slough al­
one, had then not been killed, would 
before now have been flying in mil­
lions.
“Councillor Snowsell divided the 
whole municipality up into zones and 
one volunteer accepted responsibility 
for inspection and control in each 
zone. In this way small and little 
known breeding spots were hunted 
out and treated.
“With codling moth spraying now 
occupying the full time of the or- 
chardists the supply of volunteer 
workers for mosquito control is cut 
down so the municipality is having the 
road foreman with the municipal truck 
carry on with the inspection. The 
In the upper cut a group of Glenmore workers are seen placing the oil to irrigation district arranged for its wa- 
be used in the mosquito control efforts upon two trucks which carried the oil to baliffs to inspect their ditches and 
various sloughs throughout the district Glenmore and Kelowna have cooper- water boxes and spray them wth oil 
ated effectively this year in mosquito control matters. Both municipalities where necessary, 
have controlled sloughs,far outside their own limits. Kelowna has assisted Uom. Entomologist,
Glenmore financially. Unfortunately the wet weather makes further control Kamloops, was in the district recently 
imperative and Glenmore needs more financial assistance that their volunteer expressed himself as very pleased 
labor may complete the work which has progressed thus far so satisfactory. accomplished.
The lower picture shows a couple of Glenmore volunteer workers preparing to 
place oil upon a badly infested slough. This type of slough is an ideal breeding 
ground and usually a dipper dipped into the water reveals that a third of the 
contents are mosquito larvae.
would amount to much more than the 
cost of the oil applied.
“A fuller report \vill be available ■ 
later, showing the amount of volun.- 
teer labor performed.
“Glenmore Muncipal Council budg- 
etted for $150.00 for mosquito control 
purposes. One mill in Glenmore rais­
ed $267.00 so the money set aside for 
mosquito control is much more than 
half a mill. The council, surely, can­
not be expected to allot much more 
than that for this purpose.
“And yet, further finances are nec­
essary, if the work is to be completed, 
and, indeed, if the results of the work 
.already done are not to be lost. Any 
contributions will be welcomed and 
may be made to myself or to The 
Courier, which has consented to' re­
ceive these contributions for Glen­
more. As a result of the notice in last 
week’s issue, some Contributions have 
already been made.
“I would point out that the Glen­
more control efforts are not only bene­
ficial to that municipality but every
person resident in Kelowna also bene­
fits directly. Only by thorough control 
of the entire district can we be free 
of mosquitoes.”
“I -understand that the city had 
made some grant to assist Glenmore. 
Is that true?” The Courier asked.
“I saw in The Courier that they 
had taken such action but Glenmore 
has hot been notified. If Kelo,wna is 
assisting, we could use the money very 
handily right now. Every dollar we 
receive, will assist us to control this 
pest for the comfort of the entire dis­
trict.”
LICENCE REFUSED 
A licence to operate a barber shop 
at 233 Abbott Street was refused 
Wong Gong Kim by the city council 
on Monday night. The zoning bylaw 
prohibits new businesses being start­
ed in this section of the city.
Ammonia is obtained on a commer- 
ciaf scale as a by-product when coal 
gas is made.
s ^
if < i f
Million; of Mosquito Larvae Killed 
But More Finances Needed that Fight 
May be Carried to Completion
Wet Weather And Overflow From Irrigation Ditches Mit­
igate Efforts of Glenmore And Kelowna to Control 
Mosquito Pest—Conditions Would Have Been Un­
bearable Had Two Municipalities Not Made Extensive 
Efforts—Glenmore’s Fine Volunteer Work Covers 
Wide Area
More Money Needed
“The next big question will be how 
to handle a second brood of mosquit­
oes if it appears. So far $150.00 voted 
by the Municipal Council and $70.00 
of private contributions have been 
spent buying oil, and about $10.00 
worth of oil was contributed. Further 
contributions will have to come in if 
the work is to be continued.
“It would be too bad to let the mos­
quitoes get away from us now after so 
much successful effort to date.
“Glenmore has paid out not one cent 
for labor. Even the hauling of oil 
from Kelowna to the sloughs and dis­
tributing it to the works was done 
with trucks loaned for the purpose 
and knapsack sprayers were borrowed 
from every farmer that had one.
“The extent of the effort made by 
the people of Glenmore may be ap­
preciated when one considers that the 
value of time put in by the volunteers
I ’m ieUing i/ou~
Pic4nmc ia good!
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15c 
Vz-LB. "LOK-TOP” TIN - 6bc 
also packed in Pocket Tins
It DOES Taste good in a pipe!"
WITH the weather being especially favorable for mosquitoes dur­ing the past couple of weeks, The Courier ventured on a little scouting expedition to ascertain whether or not the control efforts 
had been successful this year.
The investigation revealed, to the satisfaction of this reporter, 
at least, that while a large number of mosquitoes may be found in 
the city and adjacent districts and, while these make it most uncom­
fortable, the control methods have reduced the numbers of mosquit­
oes drastically. If there had been no control the numbers of mos­
quitoes would have been a thousand-fold greater than they are today.
The greater number of the mos-, weeks has made ideal conditions for 
quitoes which make life miserable to- the hatching of the larvae.
day come from places which were dry 
when the control effort was made and 
from sloughs formed by the overflow­
ing of the irrigation ditches.
New Sloughs
This latter fact was demonstrated 
last week when City Engineer Blake- 
b(jrougli piuduced a bottle half filled 
with water and mo.sciuito larvae. The 
water wa.s half a clipperful taken from 
a newly-foi'inerl .slough on the Allsler 
Cumei'un Uaneh. A good third of ll\e 
conicnt.s wa.s mosciuilo larvae which 
were.' wriggling hiiskly and almost 
menacingly.
This .slough ♦was 
whcMi the cn,y madi- 
ler splayed all the nlougli.s and pond.-' 
'I'lie ovelllow tidia Ihe llilgalluti dls 
irlcts have made new iioiuls and the 






And It's "topi” for mothers, too, bocmiio It li I iftilifying noiirlihmcni, dollcloui, oconomicol tmd conycnient tool lt’» A tempting dlih, containing 
all the vital olomenti of nature's choicest cereal, 
whole wheat. Buy one of the familiar package* at 
your food store today. Serve Shredded Wheat to 
all the family
Th« CAnadUn StiraddAit Wh*«» Compamr, Ltd. 
HlGfArn faIU - Cror<Ia





MADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN WHEAT
While mosquitoes are comparatively 
bad at the present, they are coinpar- 
atlvly non-existent to the condition 
wlilch would Jiiave been prevalent had 
not the city and Glenmore made an 
intensive control effort earlier in the 
season.
The city made an Intensive eIVnrt 
and controlled the Inrvai* in Cathar­
ine Lake which Is on top of Knox 
Mountain and Is one of the favorite 
brei'ding grounds of those mosquitoes 
Which Infest the city. All ponds nnd 
slouglis and ditches within the city 
as well as lliose within a wide circle 
not In evidence ****^^' Ibo limits wero sprayed. Three 
Us survey and la- ''l>i'ays have been appllr'd
(Uciuiiure ICITorl
At ihe home tlioe (i h-i uit« i| t* aare<-d 
to handle a nuinliei of large sloughs 
whieh were badly infested hut wlileh 
were outside the boundaiies of llial 
inui ilelpa 111 y Tlie (I'leiuuoie coiili<il 
area covered that wld(‘ area from Ihe 
railway liaelis lo as tai iioilh an llie 
iSl'hhppes Slough \\'heie liiahv hai 
rells of oil were lined and wliele ath i 
tlie llinl day Ihe surfaie of Ihe walei 
wan IhIcK with dcnd mosquito liii vae 
MeKay Slough wan given Ihe nami 
trealnieiil.
The Glenmore muoii qial ch i h It 
W Cornor, reviewed the edoit.s nuule 
by his immlclpallty The wuiK him 
lii.'en carried on hy volimlcem ' he 
slated, “ami all water In which wig 
glei's were found, wan spi a,yed Ihoi 
niiRllly witli oil."
Volunteer Worh
"Till' work of the N'nluiileei Clews 
eoimlsled of hispeclioii of Know n 
sloughs which was call led on nialiily 
hv llee\e (1 || Moidiiav ('"U i n 111111 n
T I'calnoii ilMlI SIIOWM'II III llieli own 
rain mid liuilvn t'liuiullliM hoiumll 
was pul III ehaige id the wi.ik h.v llu 
couiii ll mid made a muni i ..n 
hclenlliius and llmruugh |uli uf il lie
asnUhUMt llii* dlieelliiii of all wm g us 
wi ll iih doing >1 good di III ol oh. llu
lliin fur eoiilrihiilhiiis 
“Ttio response of liie |Hui|de lies tiram 
amio' 11ig It VI I Voiic lorn i o o| n i u11 d 
The hiimiiig Ilf a ro\vlioiu ou one of 
Ihe huge shmglo. Iiy a .la|imiini iinl 
dent assihted llie woi ki is gleiillv
We would uppieiliih II \(i\ miiih 
If any person llmllug timen of laMim 
111 any walm, would ie|mi| il iimued 
lately
"An main mi full grown larvae were
found a laige iiumbei of helpeis weie
oallod mill eaeli finding Ids ,uwii Iriiiifi- 
porlidlon. ami eonlrnl mt'amiiTH wero
BE A
Microbe Hunter
Microbe hunters are those who cash the largest cream cheques. If you are not 
now using an electrical refrigerator to kill the animal heat, and defeat the 
microbes, now is your opportunity to do so! Economical — MADE RIGHT 
HERE AT HOME — practical.
KILLS ANIMAL HEAT QUICKLY
Come in and see one for yourself or write
THOMSON MOTORS LTD.
Fully Automatic Kelowna, B.C. Fully Automatic
C-49—A-DO
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JUNE 9^10
Introduciag the New 5c to $1 Store to Kelowna
Store fiituated on the West end of Bernard Ave., opposite the C.P.R. Express
Office.
Wc liandic a large variety of merchandise and arc associated with 
170 stores throughout Canada. This enables us to sell on a very 
low overhead. This saving is jiasscd on to you, proof of wliich 
you will find in our prices. We invite you to come in and clicck
over your new store.
I at y a.in,, Friday only, and from tills date onward, doors open
at b.30 a.m. '
KflOWNl % to $1.00 STORE
Owned and operated by SHIRREFF BROS,
Duuif) will vypci
....
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I^NG EVER MOVED BT BOAD
An inggt mould weighing 170 tons, 
believed to be the biggest thing in the 
world to be moved by road, was trans­
ported from the Brightside Foundry to 
the Vickers works of the English Steel 
Corporation in England. The load was 
carried on a fourteen wheel vehicle, 
and the police ensured a clear road so 
that an even speed of two to three 
miles an hour could be maintained.
TO CARRY ROYAL PARH ON RETURN TRIP TO ENGLAND
Mm
, Jn I








Miss Muriel Cunliffe Talks To 
Y.P.S. of United Church On 
Uses of Propaganda in World
HUSW^tt
A. S\\Nss,'





'Seven years ago we couldn’t 
have bought the doorknobs 
... today the house is ours; it’s 
small but it’s paid for—thanks 
to that Bank of Montreal 
savings plan we followed.”
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
As the King and Queen set sail from Portsmouth aboard the Empress of Australia, an announcement was 
made that the royal party would return to England at the end of their Canadian-American visit, aboard the 
Empress of Britain, which is at present winding up a world’s cruise. The 42,000-ton Empress of Britain sailed 
from New York on May 16 for Southampton for a general overhauling before sailing on the royal mission.
B&NK OF MONTREAL





“Do'S good turn daily!”
Refuses To Accept Liability In 
$135 Crash In Which City 
Truck Involved
An interesting and clear insight in­
to the uses of propaganda was given 
by Miss Muriel Cunliffe to the Young 
People’s Socety of the United Church 
June 4.
Propaganda was used effectively by 
the ancient Greeks to sway the minds 
of people, to change their opinions, to 
control their feelings and alter their 
course of action.
It is defined as the expression of an 
opinion or an action of an individual 
deliberately done to influence others 
with a predetermined goal. It allows 
but one pont of view; it doesn’t see 
all sides; it restricts one from being 
critical and therefore in many cases 
is dogmatic.
It uses suggestions instead of reason 
and if it is unwholesome it fears in­
vestigation. It can be good as well as 
bad. There is more propaganda than 
ever before. There are more means 
to disseminate it, using the radio, and 
periodicals.
___________________ The increased literacy of most peo-I ================================== pjg formerly enables propaganda
intention to turn and in his, (the city to be spread more as many are gul- 
engineer’s) opinion the city was not lible enough to believe anything, but 
responsible. high intelligence is effective in dis-
The council decided to deny respon- couraging untruthful beliefs, 
sibility when Mr. Dawson’s insurance There is a giant building in Berlin, 
adjuster visits the city this week. that city’s finest, which is used
__________________ for the dissemination of propaganda to
all the world in various ways, and 
CITY CLERK TO VICTORIA many officials, much money and effort 
On Monday night P. Dunn was ap- to spread it. Italy and Russia
• • • teeth kept bright 
and attractive with 




pointed acting city clerk to replace weh-known for spreading its
- 6 H doctrines. Britain attempts to coun­
meeting
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
CYOUR BANK AND HOW YOU MAY USE /or hooh/*$ n%
There will be no meeting this Friday.
There is being staged the Community ,, j Georee Dunn whilp the latter i<3 in o u ii x l -Concert and in which the Troop is tak- .The city was notified on Monday Geor^ Sdine a meetine of mun them by broadcasting what it
ing part. They are putting on a 20 night that it was being held responsib- Victoria a^^ a eeting of mun- straight news without coloring as 
minute play. Four P.L.’s will also be le for $135.00 damages resulting to a ^cipai omciais. listened to
ushers. car driven by H I. Dawson when it • fiery subversive speeches intended to
• * * —crashed into a city truck turping into Few markets are as unusual as the stir them up against the British,
■^ere was a fairly good attendance the city yard. onion market of Berne, Switzerland. In many cases the very ones who
at last Friday s meeting and it Is hoped City Engineer Blakeboropgh re- it is held once a year on a Monday in abuse freedom of speech and of press
it will remain so imtil the end of the ported that there were witnesses who the second Aialf of November, and are those who deny it to their sub- 4
season. saw the driver of the truck signal his dates back to the Middle Ages.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OP 








“Hi-Ho! HI-HO! A-riding we will go 
O’er hill and dale we’ll blithely sail 
With Snow White and her beau!”
But look! Alas! The car’s been cursed—








And lo! The bus—it will not start!
Old Grumpy groans, “She’ll fall apart—
I kixpwed an evil day war nigh—
Just look! The radiator’s dry!”
Cries Sneezy, “Lookic, boys, achool 
The battery’s weak and tuckered, too.” 
While Bashful wails, “Woe’s me! The tires!” 
Doc can’t be heard for loud backfires!
Above the roar of voices vexed
At last he shouts, “B-boys, she’s hexed!”
“She’ll need a lot of service, so”











Then Sneezy sneezed a nciiy sneeze 
And swish! The cor took to the breeze!
It soared, mid shouts ond exclamation,
And landed kcr-PLUNK at Standard’s statlual
Now Hying gaily down the road 
We sec a happy, carefree load.
For Standard filled their every need—
Wiped out the Witch Queen’s dirty deed.
Cries Sleepy, "Standard saves the day!”
And evon Dopey shouts, "Hooray!”
jects when in power.
The study of psychology is under­
taken before launching propaganda. 
How the people will react to the doc­
trines is studied and investigations are 
made into how to answer doubters. 
Unfortunately, many do not trouble to 
think on intelligent topics and are 
hoodwinked by the schemers who seem 
to-work for the country’s interests but 
in reality are interested in their cliq­
ue’s success.
With propaganda there is always a 
symbol, or something about which 
there is a strong feeling or emotion. 
Some newspapers, especially if con­
trolled by belligerent governments or 
powerful corporations, are known for 
propagandizing. News items seem in­
nocent sometimes but are used subtly 
for or against other persons or coun­
tries.
If a nation is disliked by another, 
a newspaper can report some atrocity 
that happened in order to arouse the 
anger of the other or in the opposite 
case it can publish items favorable to 
another country to diminish hostility.
In every big corporation there is 
now a public relations council which 
is employed to see that the company 
is kept on good terms with the pub­
lic. An example of its uses is cited: 
a prominent magazine printed articles 
condemning an armament company 
for questionable practices. This com­
pany realized it was losing face with 
the public and arranged to have an 
article favorable to It published in 
the same magazine which counteract­
ed the feelings of the indignant read­
ers to some degree.
Besides the two types of propaganda 
of raising emotional feelings and of 
introducing new altitudes there is dis­
guising an explanation. Some comic 
strips are used for this.
To understand the technique of a 
propagandist, watch what he is after, 
understand one's own interests, 'in­
crease one's own self-education, look 
at all sides, use reason and critical 
thinking and In this way subversive 
propaganda will have little chance to 
have a slranglc-hold on a country. 
Denis Bnrford tliankod Miss CunllfTe.
• Millions suffer needlessly because 
they eat only the kind of food that is 
consumed in the body—meat, pota­
toes, bread—and so does not form 
the soft “bulk” the bowels need for 
regular movements. Such people 
afflicted with constipation due to 
diet deficiency of “bulk”, should cat 
Kellogg’s All-Bran every day and 
drink plenty of water. All-Bran con­
tributes to the needed “bulk” and is 
a rich source of Nature’s intestinal 
tonic, Vitamin Bi. Try the All-Bran 
way and know the freedom that 
comes with being 
“regular”.
IauTb^ I
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“'‘For Suindrtrd filled their c\)cry need'"'—there’s your 
story in u nvitshcll of the grandest motoring habit in 
the niclfic West. liccause Standard Service odera so 
ttiwcfi. cheerful men—obliging, capable men who 
really do look after you! Lxiok after ypur windshield, 
oildcvcl, battery, tires?-—certainly; and whatever 
travel information you need—■be it jvbout the road, 
local accompaodatlona or the llkcllcat spot to picnic. 
Yes, and their rest rooms arc like guest rooms—at- 
tractive and clean. This wcxrk end try Standard 
Gasoline—like all the extras that go with it, it’s 
Unxurprt.'s.icdl
m»a onicoiT osnD ~ aooo im town fittiauwonnooo aiw* 
THnoUOHOUT MOtT Op THK UNITKD STATPtS




Naramata Koad Connected With 
Loi'f'inj' Road Leading to 
Horse Creek—Good Progress
.luiiv 4 wnn ' Hvllof" Dny on the 
Niu'umiiti. Uuiiil JncK Tn.vloi' nr.lvcd 
with a N|>loiidld Kiuig of tho inon who 
had been working on roHof and who 
had gi'Mci ouh1,v offori'd tiuilr ncivlccH 
for a day on tho road Then; were n- 
houl twenty-five out and the weather 
kindly Iw^pi fine until Junl before time 
ito leavo.
The finlHliliiK IoucIh’m were pul on 
Ihe hint rock fill and the road wan car­
ried forward to Join Ihe logging road 
loading lo Ilorso crook Tho rollof boys 
did a nplondld day'n work and finlnhod 
up the heavy roek fill no lhal It In fully 
nurfaeed and ready for the earn lo go 
uver Evvoryone Ihoughl II wan a monl 
nportlng effort foi Ihenc hoyn and the 
Annoclallon hopen lh«\v will manage lo 
gel out again nomo time
With Ihe except Ion of one llUle place 
which In not quite good enough, the 
rock work In all done and beyond It 
the load ban hiHin coimected up with 
Ihe old llecloi .loliiin logging road lead 
Ing to lloine meek Tldn In all gravel 
and dill and piogienn will be much 
fan(or There In every expectation of
• eachlng the can,you Ihin lalll it large­
ly dependn ..n Ihe nl/.e of the crewn 
luinliig out
Buppoii of the load ban been goinl 
thin y«au Good nU.<i crewn have b»n!n 
out every week nince the work ntiu'tod 
Nixeept for tho .tiindny fho King enmo 
through UcvoIntoKn when no effort wnn 
made to gel a team logethor,
Henry lJurleh kindly prmonted n keg 
of older which wn« much appreciated, tky thB COURIBR CLAHHIPIKD ADR
4,00 p.m.. No. 707 
0.0(1 p.m.. No, 707 
0.25 p.m., No. 8 









Vaaeeuvrr Iv 7.15 p.m., No. 4 
Hleaiiieiin nr. 0.50 a.m., No. 4 
Hieniaeiin Iv 10,25 a.m.. No. 708 
Kelewan «r. 2.25 p.m.. No. 708
IVrIar A.nr het ween KeleWiin 
niid Hleniixiiin
IMiie all Trnin 5 aftTr; lenrlng 
HtenfiuiMn.
GUy I h kei Olllee Phone 
Ntallon rieket (Iflkee, Phone 10
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Applications will be received by the under­
signed up to 5.00 p.m. on Thursday, June 15th, 
1939, for position of apprentice in the Parks De­
partment.
Applicants with Junior Matriculation and 
intending to make career in Agriculture preferred.
State age, qualification and experience.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
June 6th, 1939,
45-50-lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
KELOWNA
POUND mm
Applications will be received by the under­
signed up to 5.00 p.m. on Friday, June 16th, 1939, 
for the position of Poundkeeper.
The successful applicant will be required to 
furnish adequate premises for the Pound and dis­
charge the duties of Poundkeeper, for which his full 
remuneration will consist of the fees fixed by By- 
Law No. 410, being “The Pound By-Law.”
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.Kelowna, B.C., 
June 6th, 1939.
45-lc
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN Ass’n.
Money for Mortgages
ON YORKSHIRE PLAN
Cash when you start and 
more when you finish.
Monthly Payment
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Agent in Kelowna, can give information.
MR. F, BEVINGTON, Manager, 
will be in Kelowna about June 12th. 
Appointments can be arranged.
wteL
GEORGIA
Th«M o«»y alti«ctlv« (Al«« art (till anolhai r««»on why lh« iHMurlou* 
Hotal Oaoigla U lh« pine* <o May yyhan In Vanoouvai. VouMI find 
that lha lama luparlallva laivka thli fina ho(«l li famad lot Mill pta- 
domlnaUk, whlla aatanklva ta-lMinlihlng and ra<'dacorAUna will halp 
l« maka yoni naal »liU avan moia anjoyaLla.
ALL ROOMS WITH BATH OR SHOWER
I W I MaiiAtiai
NEW
RATES
Slnnle roomi low ai >«,00 daily 
loom* at Ipw a» 3,t)0 dally 
I will ll«d» ai low a» ■ 4,00 dally
If? ■IfW !K«a
Joe Spurrier Giveis^ Information
On Best Fishing Spots for Week
~ KELOWNABEATEN
BN SPENCER CUP 
CRICKET MATCH
Coverage of all Interior Lakes 
and Rivers with Best Baits to 
—Use^ are Given _______
Joe Spurrier, leading Kelowna fish­
erman, has prepared a complete re­
port on the fishing possibilities to be
found at nearly every known Interior -------
lake. These lakes run from Osoyoos Drop Contest to Vernon Legion
lake in the south to Adams river in 
the north. Following is Mr. Spurrier’s 
report on the various lakes.
Osoyoos Lake
Columbia Spinner with worms, small 
plug (silver and red, yellow or white 
and red.) If not getting results, use 
a Gibbs Diamond Flash with worms or 
a small plug attached.
Skaha Lake
Gibbs Diamond Flash with worms 
or small plug attached. The reason I 
suggest a Gibbs Diamond Flash is be­
cause fish are somewhat dormant and 
need this to stir them into action.
Fish Lake, Summerland 
Use a worm of fly fish from 7 to 10
In League Game. 122 to 68 
With Combined Juniors and 
Seniors
Kelowna’s senior cricket squad was 
defeated for the first time this season 
at Vernon last Sunday, June 4, when 
the Vernon Legion squad was victor­
ious 122 runs to 68, in a Spencer cup 
league fixture. The Kelowna team was 
composed of a combination team of 
senior and junior players, with the 
juniors showing up well in stiffer com­
petition.
Bredin proved to be Kelowna’s best 
batsman, with a run of 18, while Jack
Appleton was next in order with 16. 
p.m. with Nymph files. Cast the fiy to Johnson and Buck were the principal 
the shore and let it sink 10 or 20 sec- bowlers for Kelowna but they could
onds then retrieve very slowly with 
quick jerks of the left hand. The 
nymphs suggested are Carey Special, 
Grizzly King or any other Nymph fiy 
in your kit that is bedraggled.
Okanagan Lake
All parties over the week-end used 
a Jack Loyd or a Gibbs Lake Special 




not hold down the Vernon batsmen 
who were in fine fettle. Clark rolled 
up 31 while Conley and Palmer Jr. 
each scored twenty and retired after 
Kelowna’s total had been passed.
Kelowna juniors travel to Vernon 
next Saturday to play Vernon juniors, 
while the return game will be in Ke­
lowna on Saturday, June 17. The 
players who will be going to Vernon
next Saturday include W. Stiell, D. 
last week that Adams Deans, J. Appleton, H. Gervers, B. Hall, 
be the best bet of the ?_■ Kennedy, D. Maclennan, T Locke,
week. As it turned out, parties from Capozzi and F. Russell.
Kelowna and tourist parties had very 
good luck. The McDougall fly is es­
pecially good. It is a fly with a silver 
body with polar bear acting as buck 
tail. The Malacord Special and the 
white-nymph fly are also very good.
Sicamous
At Sicamous Lake Mr. Gillis and 
Mr. McMahon report that the fishing 
is fair. Fish up to 10 and 12 lbs. have 
been taken this week.
Mabel Lake
In Mabel Lake, if you want success
Following is the summary of Sun­
day’s game between Kelowna and Ver­
non Legion:
Kelowna
G. Buck, run out ........................... 5
E. Matthews, b Palmer Jr. ...........  4
W. B. Bredin, c Dunkley, b Cullen 18
H. Johnson, c Clark, b Richards .. 7
G. Greenland, c Dunkley, b Richards 2 
S. Temple, b Richards .................... 1
D. Deans, c Conley, b Brimblecombe 3
J. Appleton, b Conley .................... 16
P. Cookson, b Palmer Jr.................  0
E. . Ryan, not out ........................... 7
try a small plug on a fine leader. Prob- Mclvor, b Cullen ..............  1
ably you have a motor—try alternat- Byes .................................................  4
ing your speed from slow to fast. You —
will find out for yourself that when Total ................................................  68^
you speed the motor up you will al- Vernon Legion*
ways get a strike. This should in- Palmer Sr., b Johnson ..................... 3
dicate to you that you must give your Brimblecombe, b Buck ................... 2
baits different action. Clark, c and b Buck .. 31
Mara Lake Dunkley, c Matthews, b Johnson .... 17
Swansea Camp—Try the same stunt Conley ^rJured'^ ^ 20
Palmer Jr rSired 20
Richards, Ibw., b Bredin ....... 10
Dubbin, not out ................................ 8
Bennett Jr..*b Bredin ..................... 3
Bennett Sr., did not bat ............. —
Byes ................................................... 8
would at Mabel Lake.
Kalamalka Lake
Small spinner, Gibbs spinner, June 
Bug with worms or a small plug. No.
0 or No. 1 F.S.T. Work in and out 
of the shore line as you will find that 
most of your fish are feeding close to 
the shore. Ths lake should start to 
be good .for fly fishing this week end. 
Use a sedge or a May fly, small No. 12 
or 14 black gnat with a 2x leader. 'The 
fish should be starting to feed on small 
insect life.
Woods Lake
This lake has been the best in the 
South Okanagan in the last ten days. 
The fish average 1 to 3 lbs.—about 
15 to 20 to a boat. Best baits; Gibbs 
Diamond Flash, Columbia Spinner and 
a Colorado Spinner with worms. It 
has come to our attention that a great 
many fishermen at Woods Lake have 
been losing more fish than they have 
caught. Would advise using a rubber 
band between your line and spinner 
as this variety ol salmon feed through 
the gills or are known as rake feed­
ers therefore they have very little 
mu.scle in their mouths. So. if you 
use a rubber band you will eliminate 
lhl.s trouble and catch more tlsh 
Beaver Lake and Dee Lake Chain
These lakes still hold the headlight 
as a popular fishing ground for the 
tourist. The best baits in the Dee 
Lake Chalrt-aro: Carey Special, Griz­
zly King, yellow and silver plugs and 
Ab. Rankin plug, F.S T. I^ituss or silver 
ball. Watch your sliced with these 
balls. A slow and fast motion alter­
nated gets the best rdsults. If you are 
holding your rod and Irolling a plug 
or an F.ST try giving your line long 
quick Jerks. The result inlghl sur­
prise you, Re lly llslilng at Di'e Lake 
In Itie iwelllng 1 would advi.se .iiilall 
No 12 or 14 then
In hl'U'OT Lake on,. Iln' ..(iiUi- LiiUIn 
ail montlonecl abovi' loi Dei Lnki
('nil 0(1 lilt' linlit'iy oMlti'in llirif mid 
Ihey will K'vf you llio inonl up lu dnlf 
liitoi mat loll oil how to um' ihc nmiill 
liyinpll lllen 'riiene men llnlilng iifloi 
Woi'liliig lioiiin III III!' fS'i'iillig lioiii 7 
lo 10 are liavliig nuecenn witli llio
Total ...............................................  122
TENNIS TOURNEY 
STOPPED BY RAIN
Twenty-eight couples entered the 
American tennis tournament at the Ke­
lowna tennis club courts last Sunday, 
but the rain interfered before the tour­
ney could be completed. Finish of 
the tournament will take place next 
Sunday, and substitutions will be 
found for any who are unable to be 
present.
The promised moving pictures of 
the world's best tennis players will be 
shown at the Orange Hall on Monday, 
June 19 at 8 p.m., and it is expected 
that a large group will be present for 
this event.
small nymph al present.
Belgo Dam
For an inexpensive trip this is ideal. 
Fish up to 2 lbs, on a worm, still fish­
ing.
Pillar Lake
’I'hl.s lake has been the big surpri.se 
ol June. One parly of tourists from 
Vaneouver returned with a fine calcli 
Ilf 22 Average weight (1 lbs. This 
lake should be patronized during the 
week for tliose who do not wish to be 
disaiipoliiled in proeuilng a boat. This 
lake l,s located ll mlleti east of Falk 
land
ICelio Luke
'I'lil- liiKc .iliould liol hi ovi'iluuKi'd 
llll.'^ nioiilli Fl^h lull 111 llilh lidui fiuiii 
li lo 2a ll)n bill 1 emeiiibi'i, thi'i'e art' 
only .'1 Ol 'I huul,. Foi liifoimill lull 
Ml lllooiii III IJlooiii A. .Slgalel Lid 
Ol Ml (1 (.Jiu'siu'll I'lu' laki' In nil 
uiili'd III inilen frohi I.umhv on I'lcigh 
loll Vidlr.v load 2 liouin dil\i' fioni 
I'i.i lull iiii mid I lioiii iioiii Vt'iiioii
(. ,i 4|i
CENTRAL . . . INEXPENSIVE . . . SMART
12 o«. - .95; 25 o?:. - $1.80; 40 oz, $2,05
W, d A, OllRIY tlMITtD, NCW tOHONTO, ONT.
Delegates to the Two Big Fish and 
Game Conventions in Kelowna
You are assured of the finest in fishing tackle at SPURRIER’S— 
The Interior’s Leading Sports Store.
Every line of FISHING TACKLE is on display and up-to-the- 
minute information on every lake and river in the Interior gladly
given at
SPURRIER'S
Opposite Royal Anne Hotel Bernard Ave.
---------- 7------ :
ly.iv........
At Last-A Complete Beer!
[Sutmv llmnln If O/t ^Scit'iico —t'ilutniitn H amt if Ki-ntoml
cvt'icoiK ir.otiiiUo die v«ln« »l Vliitiiiliiii («r ynii* l>i'r«vlii|( .lUit.i' In. niiUdi 
rrtloic tit* ailjjlit.il Mitll llrrtvcit’ VllAiiiInt (B itilii 0) lo (icci Hiifiniii Mfuificliic
tu niinritl^ llliciril .Iniiiirtii «iiit ii|i«rKlr. Now tt)' nil cn.liinlvd |>r«K«'i>ii n* ir.ioiv diriic 
ciiciitiiil Vliiiiiilii* lo oor VniKouv«t C«|>llnno’i Itecr — Viiniiilni wliUli bi.'lon)( lo li*** 
btu wlikfi «i* lout III iiioil*iii brer fliirnlloii. At n roiili w* |inv« n Complnta Boor. 
Enjoy tli« •iiiooili, loll body ntul l»t(«»y flnvor of ilic fine oUl been ol ibe iiitM In n beer 
ol Totlityl . . . Vnneonver Cii|)llnnu'ii Vltninln Cuntlliloneil l.ngei ... "A Boor plMk."
e nni Ariu Bftnvyina CO no vAMOouvtn nc
ORDER THE DEER 
THAT QIVE$ YOD MORE
Al No ICxIrn OonI
PHONE 224




VITAMIN ^■T^CONDITI ON ED
jP9k. O' K Kt.
m
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Thin advortlncmcnl in not jmbllnlied or dlnphiyoil hy Liquor Control Board ndvorliooiucut io not {rublialiod or (liAplnycd by iho LlqUn)!' Coull'pl Bonn! ol by tlic GovCl'niBCUt
..........  - . . British ( tdiunbiu.or by the Qovornmcnl uX Brillnh Columbia
lA-
t»AGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Paterson return­
ed last week-end from a short holiday 
spent in Vancouver and Victoria, 
where they saw the King and Queen.
« * *
Mrs. W. Gr. Neish.of Montreeil, ar­
rived in Kelowna this week to visit 




* DON POOLE GOES 
TO YUKON TODAY
JOSEPH ROSSI X MONUMENTS
CONTRACTOR Sand Blast Lettering
Plastering and Masonry dk VERNON GRANITE &MARBLE CO.
Office - - D. Chapman Barn Established 1910
Phone 298 Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
Fashion Show
Today marks the official opening of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association’s ’
1939 season, when the Ladies Auxiliary From Page 1, Column 3
holds its fifth annual Fashion Show such timely rain had occurred in rela- 
and Tea in the Pavilion at 3 o’clock, tion to seeding time, 
and in the evening the first dance of 
the year wilt take place.
Improvements shower of rain and the fact that Re-
Aquatic Members and Friends 
Gather to Say Good-bye To 
Popular Young Man.
Friends of Don Poole, popular Aq-
for°ed*o 'Seefraer mLSS Tnl
The Aquatic premises have under- 8*"®® celebration was .cool and ......whit thP Kelowna Club on Tuesday
wnu ine evening to say good-bye. Don is leav- 
past month and are ready for a full wesierners welcome. Yukon where he has
season of swimming, diving, boating Welcome to Regina received employment with a mining
dancing. Twenty-four colorful Look what happened, for example company.
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS I
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79
KELOWNA, B.C.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man’’ - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
gone considerable change during the scarcely lessened a
t ’ , 
m
and
new chairs grace the spacious veran- in Regina, to indicate the marvellous 
dah while the lounge boasts a cool, response of the drought areas to the 
bright and cheerful aspect with its Royal visit.
pale green walls and ivory woodwork. For weeks bazaars, concerts, danc- 
The lounge kitchen has been enlarg- es and entertainments had been held 
ed which will facilitate the serving of in isolated school sections and villages 
club luncheons and suppers through- within a 200-mile radius of the city. 
out the summer months. The purpose was to raise money to pU
Summer Dances pay for sufficient gasoline to bring games with
Charles Pettman and his Imperials school children by the truckload into young
will again supply the dance music each ^be Royal visit,
week, Saturday dances only being held Many of these trucks had no license
during June. The Wednesday dances plates. They received special permis- 
will commence in July. sion to operate without them. In all.






grew up with 
him, and was 
generally well 
known as a
and draped, which will improve joggled over prairie roads with their 





Apply in writing, state age, and experience if 
any on or before the 16th of June to —
R. P. RITCHIE, Secretary,
R.R. 1, Kelowna.
C45-A50—Ic
The orchestra shell is being padded no less than 2,000 trucks bounced and ^ood snort and a snlendiH athlete 
.. ---------- Wit
taker at the Aquatic Club for the past with special excursions they brought ■ ^nown bv everv
The Aquatic Tea House is now open children— youngster in the district for his pa-
for busihess and will endeavor to serve ^of whom had never seen the tience and kindness during the swim- 
the same delicious teas, lunches and things as street cars be- ming season when these kiddies are
suppers as in the past. Non-members ^ under his care. He has taught in-
are invited to make use of this delight- ^be backs of these youngsters numerable youngsters to swim and
ful spot which rightfully claims the were clothes that friendly easterners dive and has been one of the instru- 
slogan throughout the summer—“The bad contributed over the past few mental driving forces among the re- 
coolest place in town.” years. Hundreds of them merely wore gatta contestants
New Diving Stand their overalls. Upwards of a thousand Basketball, track, archery, boat ra-
The Aouatic directors with thp fin b^d no place to go for the night so cing, swimming and diving are am- 
“ti"' o' “10, Ladies Aux- 'wo bSeS apSce'"- “
iliary will commence almost immed- of those who lived
sport.
Membe^hip
The membership fees are the same 
as last year, and tickets may be ob­
tained from any of the following dir­
ectors; Bert Johnston, C. E. Friend, 
R. F. Parkinson, Jack Treadgold,
many
Most known Don’s interest in Kelowna.
iatelv to cons+ruct a new steel Hivinp T Tuesday evening. Bert Johnston,
stand which will add ereatlv to the their Royal trek before dawn president of the Kelowna Aquatic As-Saer oftte iUrs toTcle v Pal" « ^ depart-
more proficient in this outstanding member and on behalf of the A-
Yet westerners were thought to be quatic Association,, the Aquatic Lad- 
indifferent if not openly antagonistic ies’ Auxiliary and those present made 
to royalty! a presentation.
Revelstoke Mr. Johnstop spoke of Mr. Poole’s
At almost every station—even if the valuable services to the Aquatic and 
train merely slows down for a few the loss, he will be to the-community. 
AV X- minutes—similar storics Of commuiiity The visiting: Gyro ;Orchestra, from
Maurice Lane Chas De Mara \en sacrifice are to be found. At Penticton attended-the {tinction and
Leathley, Don Fillmore, Len Hill’. Max Revelstok^where I hesitated to get entertained those present with a var-
De Pfyffer has been replaced bv Len because of the rain—I found that »ety of numbers which were greatly
Hill on the committee as Rowing Club fine-looking Boy Scouts cubs who appreciated. Local musicians joined in
member lined the station platform had come ^be program and the entire function
■ - „ on the average at least 100 miles to was voted an outstanding success.
Proceeds From Show welcome their King and Queen. The
At a general meeting of the Ladies raindrops might just as well have been
Auxiliary Monday evening it was de- sunbeams pouring down for all the
cided to use the proceeds from the effect they had on these happy young-
Fashion Show to build the new diving sters.
stand. This show promises to be one i x,. t.i * j - I X On the few occasions when the Roy- _____of tho most outst3.nc^ing socisl ovonts 't'-toim uoai
ooen^thf AouatT"^ ^ ^‘he elenin'^ Popular Young Musicians to Pre-
^ the scene has been completely unfor- - ^ ^ _
More or Less Personal gettable. Two which stand out vivid-
The directors have a new scheme, ly are Brandon and Moose Jaw.
CONCERT BY BOYS’ 
BAND IN PARK
sent Program this Evening
-In the Worid’s First 
Cold-Wair Refrigerator
In This evening, Thursday, June 8, the 
for attending meetings on time—every both places the glamour of flood and Kelowna Boys Band will present the
minute over the time set, costs 1 cent special lights intensified the enthus- first of its summer concerts in the
.......... the first meeting cost Treadgold iasm. city park between 7 and 9 o’clock.
and Friend a thin dime each, C. De in Moose Jaw, some 60.000 people This popular young group of music-
were packed into an even mile of has made great progress in the
main street along which the Royal ^^st two years under the able direc- 
Major J. G. Smith, Commissioner .®^^be bandmaster. A C. Guild, 
of the B.C. Travel Bureau, says enquir- ^^Pected that a large gath-
ies received since beginning of the will be on hand to hear the se-
year are three times those of last year, 
party rode. Ukrainian, Chinese and
Mara being the sheriff. . . . Please take 
note M. Lane .... Treadgold. our ar­
tist ‘DeLuxe' seems to be in a fog 
lately .... maybe its the new bright 
colors in the lounge .... that Pett­
man and Poole applied .... Parky, 
our secretary-manager, full of bus­
iness as usuali ^ ■ K we ^ going to national costumes were in evid-
m.ss and miss badly-Don Poole, who ^nce. It seemed hard to believe that 
IS le^ing for the Yukon, and so we thinly-populated prairies stretched for 
say^ Don, good uck to you . , . , Max hundreds of miles into the night on 
dePfyffer is not a director this year ^
but he is just as keen, spends some 
time on the gardens .... more power 
to you. Max .... President Bert John-
lections. A collection will be tak^n to 
augment the band funds.
Following is the program of this 
evening’s concert:
O Canada; march. On Parade, No. 1; 
overture. Night in ’Tripoli; march, Un­
der Escort, No. 6; waltz. Blue Danube; 
Two themes that beat as one; march. 
Double Eagle; selection, Scottish
Principle
Pro/rx out




Throng on the Prairie
Similarly at Brandon the sudden ap- Gems; waltz, Loves. Dreamland; march,
ston is back from numerous worlds’ ptarance out of a prairie night of a Minstreal Parade No. 16; Country
fairs, travels, and goings on in the huge floodlit amphitheatre packed Gardens; selection, Old Favorite;
Aquatic lines, and we trust he is full with .50,000 people (the normal popu- march, Loyalty, No. 2; waltz, Hesita-
ot new ideas .... Rippler. lation is 17,000) was enough to upset tion; Barcarolle: march. The Street
official calculation and cause the King King, No. 5; God Save The King, 
and Queen to stay long after the train 
was due to leave. The sincerity and 
depth of feeling expressed have made 
the King and f^uccn and all those of­
ficially connected with (he tour forget 
continually the physical effort neces­
sary to plan and execute this tour.
As I stressed in a previous article, 
one reason for the success of the trip 
been the extraordinary way in
HORN-LATTA GOLF 
PLAYPOSTPONED
Unfortunately, Penticton was un­
able to send its Horn-Lntla cup golf 
team to Kelowna last Sunday for the 
initial game of this spring and fall
URGES SIDEWALK 
CONSTRUaiON
SEE A DEMONSTRATION NOW AT
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
“ Kelowna’s Big Sunset Store ”
inter-city competition, However, ar- 
3. are undei 
play here In Iho near
rangements. r way to have which the King and Queen are doing




In tlio Kelowna golf club champion- Winnipeg will never forget the fact 
ship play, Chester Owen defeated Bob that Queen Elizabeth herself asked to 
Sealh In the ,semi-final and will meet have the lop of the official car lower- 
Harry Todd, club captain, tn the tin- ed so that the citizens who lined the 
als which will be over 30 holes. With strc‘<M.s In ten of thousands in the pour- 
Bernard Avenue the club championship goes the Knox- Ing rain could sc'e lliolr King and 
^ ^ . I , CanipboJl cup. ^Thls final will be Queen. In turn those wtu^ heard II.
............. ........- , sa played either next Sundnv or the fol- will never forgot the response Wlnnl-
FOR HIGH CLASS. JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER lowing week-end peg made to that gesture of co-opora-
Phone 44
ThI# advertisement i» not pubtlnhcd or dlApIaycd In
t)»« Government of BritiAh Columbia.
the Liquor Control Board or by
A loiter from T. M. Ryall complain­
ing about the non-existence of a side­
walk from Bernard to his property 
on St. Paul .street, was received by
Mr.
Ryall complained the parked cars 
blocked the space where the sidewalk 
should be and forced all the pedes­
trians to walk In the centre of the 
road and created a serious traffic haz­
ard.
Alderman Gibb reported that this
stadlon was oiu“ of those where a side­
walk would be laid wlu'ii that work 




A very large number of Ihese Win­
nipeg petiplc were fnitigners Look 
Ing down Main Hlri'el toward tlie CP 
M station one would Ihliih Itu' entire 
population of the elly was forelgn- 
boiii It In eany to IhliiK that these 
|>eiip|r will tie bellei Caiiadliuih, bet- 
tm clllzenn nf (lie Ifiupli'e for having 
seen at Ilinl hand that their King and 
Queen were not afraid to drive In an 
open car In the lain .lust as they 
themselves were willing to stand long 
liours 111 (lie rain In do them homage 
And. by the way. a lypleal Incldiait 
In Winnipeg's welcome was the story 
from l)au|ihln. Manllolia. that In lion- 
or of the Royal visit Ihe entire town 
with the exception of a single police­
man. mov<‘(l (Ml masse to the provincial 
(Miplliil to see Ihe Iloyal lonrlsts 
(tueeii Taken a Itiiiii 
Until Ihe Hoyal parly leaelied MaiilT 
at IIk' (Mid ef last w(’ek there has beiui 
little (ii no clialiee foi exercise Ex 
cepllnii to tills wan slopping of the 
Itoyal tialii din lug the day nut on the 
prairies to allow the King and Queen 
to slndeh their legs along the tiaek.
On at h'asl two oeeaslons a good 
half hour's walking was aohlpvnl with­
out knowli'dge of Ihe outside world 
On one of these Ihe Queen sliowed her 
Rond npirltn and health by running nt 
lop sp«'(m1 fol several hundred yards 
Undoubtedly one jidasoii they are 
atih' Id stand llie paci' In tlieir l(een 
Inleient In lliln wtiole lrl|i Thin In­
terest, according to inembein (;f the 
Royal party In far deeian than In re- 
«p«ii'ed to early out Ihetr nfflelMl du­
ties. U In a malnflprlnK of the visit 
and In, of course, being actively miA- 
taliiod by tlie enihunlanin of the Cuna- 
dlan pfluplo,




NEW RAYON SATIN 
BLOUSES - $1.29
In assorted colors and styles, sizes 
16 to 20; 40 to 44.
Women’s and Misses’ 
SURF and SWIM SUITS
In a host of popular styles of all 
wool and Lastex yarns. Cotton 
printed dressmaker suits. Priced at
$1.49$4.95
Satfings on Women’s and 
Misses’ Sportswear
CECILE SPORT BLOUSES in white 
and colors; (ft-A
priced ..........................  VX«UU
WOMEN’S AND GROWING GIRLS’ CREPE 
and LEATHER SOLE SPORT OXFORDS
Popular styles in white and two- 
tone, saddle and moccasin vamp 
rtyles.
Per pair
SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE OF 
WOMEN’S AFTERNOON DRESSES
Li printed spuns and rayon alpacas; short or long sleeves; (ft^rt Q|f 
fashionable colors; SPECIAL, each ....................... ..........
Men!
Get a pair of PANTS to match that 
coat and vest. Choose from blue serges, 
hair line stripes, whipcords, flannels 
and cottonades. Priced—
Per
pair......... $1.95 “ $4.95
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS. Many popular 
styles and all colors. QQ^
Week-end Special, each .........  vOl/
BOYS’ COTTON BLOUSES, sizes 6 to 12 years, in plain colors 
and fancy stripes; SPECIAL ....................  ........................ 49c
FUMERTON'S UNITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
Lai^e Orchard
FOR SALE
36 ACRES APPLES and 3 ACRES GRAPES
Modern house, good barn and warehouse 
Full line of Equipment.
This very fine property Is offered reasonably and with good terms 
For particulars Inquire—




OF OUR NEXT ISSUE IS
NOON, THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1939
If you arc contemplating taking new service, or 
making any changes or adciitions to your present 
service, notification in writing should be forwarded 
to your Local Agent prior to the above date in 

















First twenty-five words, fifty cento; additloitol 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or aocottot if 
paid within two weeks 
a discount of twenty-five
COMING EVENTS From Pagel, Column 5 From Page 1, Column 7 From Page 1, Column 1vide for the expropriation of land MacKenzie to third with his hard two- sion of the welfare of the B.C. assoc-
___ reasonably necessary to extend facilit- base hit to rightfield. Fred Portman iation, followed by the report of the
from^ DESERVE Thursday afternoon and traMportation. gjgd to centrefield and MacKenzie beat constitution committee, which has been
„ w. _____ __ cents wW be nuH^ 1\ evening, June 15, for Midsummer . resolution followed on a sim- deers sewed the game up, scoring three drawing up a new constitution.
Thus a twenty-five word advertisment ac- Festival St. Joseph’s Hall Grounds basis to that which passed the |he throw home. Another question which will be tak-
co^s'’“twent%ve**’cents‘’*“^ Sutherland Ave. Strawberries and ice -In the ninth, the apple town diamon- en up in open discussion will be:
Minimum charge, 25 cents. cream. Home cooking and candy. Sur- SlatT/ ® Association do towards
When it is desired that replies be addressed to prise booth. Games and prizes. You intrn started the parade wt h a single, helping to improve fish and game con-
a box at The Courier Office, an additional are invited. 44-2c , Another Kelowna resolution intro- Schlosser struck out, Ellis hit a ditions in their particular district”.
charge of ten cents is made.----------------------------------------------- duced by D. C. Fillmore .urged the double, Latimer cleaned up with a tri- Other resolutions will take up the bal.-
Each initial and group of not more than five nESERVE Thursday, July 13, for the provincial government to hold, as soon pjg and^^-crossed the plate on Chapman’s ance of the morning, 
figures counts as one word. Fifteenth Annual Oyama Sports possible, a province-wide plebis- Texas Leaguer to centrefield. At the banquet luncheon, at 12.30
6i6» nM “'i C45-2C Chapman got two hits out o( <hree o’clock, rt the Royal Anne, ttere will
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon. ———— ■ — throughout B.C. on the subject of the trips to the plate, while Kitsch and be an address of welcome by Mayor
.   ■■ I 11 !■ Ai A ruvv A Afwm adoption of daylight saving time for MacKenzie pulled doublets from four O. L. Jones, followed by the guest
R— LARD (IF THANKS the period of each year during which attempts. speakers, Hon. G. S. Wismer, attorney-NOTICE ^ - AAAA-AI^AW it is generally in effect in eastern Can- Box Score general of B.C., and E. G. Rowebottom,
We wish to thank the many friends Kelowna—
it i ll i t i t ­
ada and the eastern United States.
A second clause in this resolution
This is to inform the public that F. who so kindly extended sympathy and stated: “If such a plebiscite shows a .p L. Gorse is no longer connected assistance to us in our sad bereave- majority h
AB R H PO A E de'puty minister of trade and industry.
. .. 3
favoring daylight saving time ...... |
with the B. McDonald Garage Ltd., or ment on the loss of our father, C. W. on the above basis, that the Lieuten- -' „ ^ .
B. McDonald Estate. B. McDonald Cawthorne. ant-Governor-in-Council be urged to ^ S- oy, 4
Garage, Ltd. C45-lc Vera, Ida, Eric and Herbert Cawthorne exercise the powers conferred on him d .........
— --------- ---------------------------- —— 45-lp by the ‘Daylight Saving Act’ to es-
MATHISON, dentist. Wlp^ —I—.. • ";—;-------- -----tt'T' tablish daylight saving times, the timellUts^ — __________ _______ ^
49-tfc A. B. Webster and family wish to to be observed in the province for
A crkTTADi? niRAv oi VI their many friends for such period in each year.”
I OR A SQUARE DEAL in Plumomg, their kind expressions of sympathy This resolution created considerable
dentist. 
Block, telephone 89.
R. Kitsch, rf ..........  4
L. Schlosser, lb ......  3
G. Ellis, cf ............. 3
D. Latimer, If ......... 3
Heating ^nd Sheet Metal Work and floral tributes tendered in their comment but was passed without a 
phone 164 or 559L. recent sad bereavement. C45-lp dissenting vote.
SCOIT PLUMBING WORKS .................. Permanent Committee
34 6 8 27 5 0
SUMMER SPORTS SEE
SPURRIER’S C45-1C IN MEMORIAM
Kamloops—
H, Smith, c ..............  3
A. Mayson, 2b ..........  4
Another section, introduced by Van- H. Person, ss 4
couver, asked the executive of the B.C. G. Wyse. 3b 4
junior chamber to set up a permanent H. MacKenzie, If-p 4
Let us wet-clean your white flannel In affectionate memory of my friend committee on daylight saving to pro- Burt Horne, lb . ... 4 0 0coat or trousers with “Orons”, the Mr. William Maddin who passed away rnote an educational campaign through J- McKinnon, cf .... 4 0 1new scientific wonder, that makes them at Kelowna, June 6, 1937. Naida Gibb, out the province, with the aim of pro- D. Parkin, rf .........  2 0 1
retain their original whiteness and 
texture. Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. C45-tfc
RIBELIN photo studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service;, in before 9 ajn,, out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card*
as-tfc..
The Well Dressed Man Sends his _ laundry to the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry and gets his mending done 
free of charge. Phone 123. 43-tfc
Build Modem Homes in California,Spanish Plan at low cost. Free es­
timate. Call Harbuz, General Contrac­
tor, 47 Martin Ave. or P.O. Box 1047
45-3p
POSITION WANTED
C45-lp moting province-wide daylight saving. ^F. JPortman, rf 0 0 0
—’ -- Holidays were introduced by the P’ Elink, p ........... 2 0 0
Kelowna delegates. D. C. Fillmore and **A. Chalmers, If 10 0
W. W. Riddell, and it was felt that a 
holiday occurring on Monday gives a
2 0 0 Survey of Okanagan
c n ft When the convention reconvenes at 
^ ^ J: 2.30 o’clock at the Oddfellows’ hall, 
J: ^ J: Dr. W. A. Clemens, director of the 
1: ^ J: biological station at Nanaimo will give 
^ ® ® an interesting address on “Biological 
^ ® J: Survey of Okanagan Lake”, followed 
^ ® ® by a talk on “Investigation of Fish 
® ® ® Diseases at Stanley Park Hatchery.”
E. C. Manning, chief forester for 
British Columbia, will be the next 
speaker, and J. G. Cunningham, and 
2 ® F. Butler, game commissioners, will 
^ ® be listened to with interest.
^ ® The final windup of the afternoon 
^ ® will bd the reports of committee, res- 
^ ® olutions, and election of officers.
® 2 After supper, the delegates will be 
® ® at the disposal of the Kelowna Rod 
0 1 and Gun Club, which group is prepar-
Strawberries
WITH clearing weather, strawberries should be at their best,fpr preserving next week. We have arrangeci for an ample supply consistent with the weather and orders 
placed with us for family needs will receive careful at­
tention.
OUR PRICE WILL BE RIGHT
Fruit Jar Fittings
WE have a shipment on the Vay covering all requirements and ensuring new, clean stock.GOOD FITTINGS SAVE YOUR FRUIT
Gordon*s Grocery
PHONES - 30 - 31REGULAR DELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
® ing a novel entertainment either at
Girl wants general house work, better opportunity than one inCapable. ■ .Apply, Ann Carachelo, f week, for a form of
; ReVelstbke. C45 o'^servance to be remembered, rather than a There routine or partial obser­
vance.
Therefore the B.C. junior chamber
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OP
is to ask the provincial and Dominion nier; two-base hits, McKinnon, Ellis, 
governments to fix all holidays other Chapman; stolen bases, F. Portman; 
than Sundays, Christmas Day, Boxing struck out by Smith 15, by Elink 5, by 
Day, New Year's Day and Good Fri- McKenzie 3: bases on balls, off Elink 
day and such other holidays in any 4; hit by pitcher, Smith by Smith; 
particular province as must be ob- left on bases, Kamloops 5, Kelowna 6.
0 0
® 1 1 Cedar Creek, or in the event of un- 
10 0 settled weather, at the Aquatic Club. 
This is a deep, dark secret at present, 
32 2 6 27 13 4 come at a surprise to the vis-
’ Replaced Parkin 7th. itjng delegates.
**Ileplaced Elink 7th. jg not known at the time of going
Score by innings: R. H. E, to press what representation will be
Kelowna 000 003 003—6 8 0 present for the two gatherings but it
Kamloops ........... 000 001 100—2 6 4 jg expected that the entire province
Summary—Three-base hit, D. Lati- will be well represented.
First United, corS^ St. and Bernard ^77^ ^ Umpires, D. Fishleigh and A. Schmidt.
Avenue of the week to warrant their observ- ----------------------------
ance at all, so that each will fall or to MARTIN IS NAMED PRESIDENT
YOUNG PEOPLE TO 
CONDUCT SERVICE
A unique Young People’s Service
FOR SALE
WHY not buy a good reconditionedoutboard motor in readiness for 
those glorious days on the lake. Even- gubject, “Jesus and 
rude single, $40.00. Also new 1939 people in charge of service, 
models—Johnson single, $65.00; New 
Miracle Twin $99.50. See them at Spur- 
ier’s. C45-lc
Minister: Rev. W. w. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. be observed On a Monday F. A. Martin was named president will be held in the United Church on
Organist and Choir Leader: Nelson’s two resolutions were met of the 2nd C.M.R,, C.E.F.—Okanagan Sunday evening at 7.30. There will
>ri ossop^—^....................... unanimous acceptance by the Valley-^at their fifth annua] reunion a choir of young people to lead
11.00 a.m.—“The Religion of Confide convention and dealt with internal on Thursday evening in the reception singing. The four g^up leaders 
ence.” ' management of the various junior room of the Vernon Legion Club. Young Peoples’ Society will
7.30 p.m.—Young People’s Service, boards in the province. The first al- There were 39 veterans present from ^ive bi'ief addresses on^ the general 
Youth”. Young lowed transfer of members from one Kaleden to Salmon Arm. Next year's Jesus and Youth, s^ak-
board to another in Canada, while the reunion dinner will be held in Kel- Buth Peel, Jean Burt, Denis
second dealt with changing of the owna on the first Thursday in June. and Roy Little.^^ Miss ^auline
name from junior board of trade to F. Bernard, of Kelowna, was named president of the Young Peoples
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY .junior chamber of commerce, wher- a member of the executive. Society will preside. It is expected
wE BUY, WE sell all second-handfurniture. O. L. Jones Furniture
Co. Ltd.
Coriur Rernard Avc. and Bertram St. ever possible. Some junior boards 
This Society iTTliranch of The
their affiliation with the senior board 
in their community.
«•-
25-tfc Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-
FOR sale—^Modern Dwelling, 3 bed- gQtjg Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun rooms. Price $1,400. Cash down, Hav SrVinnl Q 4S am- first anA thirr Dissolve B.C. Body. i , . , (jgy chool, 9. 5 . .; i t d t i d Probably the most important resolu- 
$500. Balance arranged or all cash, Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 tion dealt with the dissolution of the 




there will be a large gathering of 
•!• young people, and a cordial invitation 
is extended to all to attend this ser­
vice.
Thanks
I want to thank all the growers who supported 
me during the recent election of the Fruit Board, 
and also the many growers and business men who, 
since the election, have verbally and by letter ex­
pressed their regret and disappointment that I was 
not elected.
During the past five years, as a member of the 
Boardvl have worked in the interestof the growers 
to the best of my ability, and have made my decis­
ions without fear or favor to either class or district. 
I liave no apology to offer.
I trust that those who organized to upset 
the Board, and by their insidious propaganda are 
responsible for the result, are satisfied, even though 
they did not accomplish all they hoped for.
Yours truly,
O. W. HEMBLING.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
For sale or rent—3 summerCamps on Manhattan Beach, lovely 
for the summer, apply Henry Burtch, 
phone 76. 35-tfc
LAKESHORE and acre lots for sale.Dr. B. F. Boyce. C45-4c
Hardy Perennial and Rock Plants— Choice stock, reasonable prices 
Orders over $1.00 postpaid. Write for 
catalogue. Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento, 
B. C. 33-lOp
BOARD AND ROOM
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
TEACHER’S
EXCHANGE
For Okanagan School Teacher 
with Cascade School Teacher. 
Fully equipped rural school, 
Salary, $970.
Apjilv to TEACHER, 
Cascade School, Cascade, B.C.
ROOM and BOARD in Private Home.Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St., 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
WANTED
WOMAN or girl for general house­work, some experience. No




at Abbott and 
C46-lp
WAN'l'ED—Five tlioiisand people of Okanagan Valley to keep Thurs- 
-Uay, July 20lh open for 'Youth Day” 
In Kelowna City Park Net procoedfi 
in alt! of Preventorium C45-lc
WAN’I’EI)—One or two piotestiuil girls of [loin seven to twelvis us 
pa.ylng guuesls In respeilabU- Vaiu’ou- 
ver lioiiH', rale $1(100 per wi-ek Would 
lie treated as members uf family 
Dauglilei of sevim In bounr Car 
ii\'allable Kxpedllloiis to pollils of In- 
ten si dm mg summer Much lime on 
lialbing liearbes llouseboldei Is Unl- 
veisMy gniduate aiat former niliool 
Uaelier. Can piovlde ndeieiicrn. For 
fuitliei partirulais apply Box 1,
t’oiirlei C40-li'
THE tOIIPHIIATIHN t>E THE Cl'I'Y 
OF KELOWNA
TENOEKH FOB CEDAR POLES
Tendc'is will be received l>,y (lie un­
dersigned up to 0 p.m. uii Monday, 
.luiu' r2tli 1030. fur Ibe lullowlng
Westi'in Hed ('edar I’oles
70 30 Fool Poles,
‘20 40 Foot Poles
'file sperllh alloiis rovei lug lliene 
poles must eoinply In all renpeeln to 
(be speellleatlolis an oullliied by Uui 
American Standards Annoelnllon for 
Western IUhI Cedar i'oles diited .luuo 
ZOIIi 1031, and rthown an a Clans (1) 
pole
Tllti |» lee ((uoteit iiiuni liidude (tie 
hauling and deriving of t|u' pulcH li'
City Ygrrt (It thP Power llouno cm
Watei Hlroet
The lowest or any lendei iiol iieeon- 
naillv aeev'pted
U ft DUNN,
Kelowna. BC City Clerk













Music by Mission Orcbestrn 
ADMISSION - - 50c
liieludliig supper 
DiuicIuK 0 to 2
err
ICE FOR SALE
favor of a regional setup under the From Page 1, Column 7
Canadian body. This subject was in- pers and the organization in operation 
troduced by Jack Melville, Vancou- by the end of next week.” 
ver, who counteracted sugge.stions When making the announcement of 
that the provincial boards would be the company-shipper meeting on Wed- 
in danger of coercion from the strong- nesday, Mr. Loyd said: 
er eastern groups. The autonomy of "At a meeting held in Kelowna to- 
thc regions in this province would be day, the proposed contract between the 
■safeguarded and there would be no shipper and Tree Fruits Ltd. under the 
interference from the Canadian body single agency plan was considered 
as long as the Canadian constitution clause by clause by some twenty-five 
was not interfered with. operators and some amendments were
At present, the Canadian Junior accepted for inclusion.
Chamber appoirit.s three directors for "Though the operators were defin- 
the Kootenays, Coast and Island and itely determined to investigate fully 
these directors would carry on (he the proposed new agreement, a spirit of 
45-lc f'orilacf work in their regions and do willingness to give the propo.sal a fair 
the necessary work now being dupli- trial was apparent, 
cated by the B.C. body. "At the end of some six hours of dis-
Regulation of pedestrian IrafTic on cussion, the chairman requested the 
the highways by legislation to require shippers to signify their willingness or 
them to walk on the left-hand side otherwise to sign the amended contract 
of the road wa.s introduced by Ray when presented during the next few 
Bowel! of the Surrey Junior chamber, days. No refusals were made and 
and was supported strongly by Kelow- though some tonnage was not repre- 
na. Combined with thl.s legislation sented at the time, the following re- 
thc conventlonod wished a definite corded Iholr intention of supporting the 
program of -afety teaching in (he pub- deni: T, B. Recce; A. T. Howe; R, H. 
lie schools of B.C. McDonald & Son of Vernon; McLean
CrnnbrooU desired a bettor designn- & Fitzpatrick; Oecidental; Sales Ser- 
lloii of B.C, highways by placing the vice; Brownc-Landcr; Okanagan Fruit 
number of a route with directions nl- Shippers; Browne Fruit; Unity Fruit; 
ong eiicli highway similar to that em- Turner & Son; Salmon Arm Farmers’ 
ployed 111 oilier Canadian provinces Exehange; Associated Oiowers; B. C. 
and the United States, and was sup- Fruit Shippers; Cascade; Crown Fruit." 
purled by the eonveullon "The eonlraet will be ready within
The depai'tinenl <if Iriinsporl is al- g (-ouple of days and Ihe shippers will 
Ml lielug a.sked III use its liilau iii > to lx- asked to sign Once tills Is done the 
i-Hlabllsh a feeder sysb’in Of mall and outside dlstrlets will be approaehed 
pa.sMenger air servlev' from a point In and signed up"
llie Koolena,ys In I,(‘tlil)i'ldge “Has Tree Fiulls appoliiled a sales
Based on-a reeenl address by It W manager yet’,' " The Courier asked 
Diamond, of Ibe t onsolldab-d Mining No annuuiieemenl on llial score 
A Smelling {’(), Itie Trail Junior Board can be mndv.* until llie slilppeis have 
of 'I’rade Inirodueed a resolullon which signed Ibe eoiilrael Mi l.oyd lepllevl. 
caused a eoiisldei atib slli bul was not (ieoif-i- A Banal liiis been appolnl 
rallied li.y Ibe con vent Im i J| wll) be .-d f^ovci ool-at large In Ibe lioaid of 
sent lo llu B(' Jonlm lioaids for cun goveliieis of Tree Fruits l.bl lli- will 
slderalloii and comment nnd will then represent the fruit board 
tie submitted lo llie t'anadliin Junior 
chamber eonvenllon wbleli will be 
lu'ld tills fall piolifllil.y III Calgary 
Sliid.v Nultaiial FrabUiiiin 
'I'lie Trail lesolutloii asked lluil llie 
Caiiadlaii tiod.y set up a commlllee to 
gather and (ilslrltiute nerims Canada 
facts relalliig lo the national prolilems 
of Canada and to sponsor and dis­
tribute for llie use iiiid Informal lull 
of voters easily understood summar- 




by Moiitb, rtonnoii or Fviiiid.
Also UEFKUiEHATDRM for Ucnl- 
ut OOe per iiioulb apply
H. B. BURTCH
Kelowna, IVC a7-tfo
(JllAVlCS -At the Kelowna tJeaeiul 
Hospital on Wednesday, May 31, 1931), 
lo Mr. and Mrs Ira tlraves, Wovst- 
lawii, a son.
GRAF At the Kidowna rjeneral Ilon- 
pllal on Friday, .luiie 2 11)31), lo Mr. 
and Mrs I.<m) Oiuf Rutland, a 
daugliter
tlie various governments Study WH.St)N- Al tin- Kilowna tleiieial
llonplla) on Sunday June 4. 11)31), tvi 
Ml and Mrs M F, Wlbaai, Kelowna, 
a vlnughtor.
FIKNTON Al the Kelowna (Jeiieral 
Hospital on Monday, June f), 1931), to 
Mr. and Mrs Nonnan Feiiloii, Wosl- 
tiaiili, a daugidei
Mins Mnrgnret Watson of iho ntnff 
o| till' Kelowna (Jeiieial lki«pllal left 
on Wvidnesdny nighl tvir the tkianl She 
will bo married to .Inek pltipplson at 
.Haney on June 29
t* IM >>N»-
gioiipn well- suggested In eiii li Junlol 
hiHii'd ol clianibv'i'
Some ilelegates looK enieplloii |u 
Ihe pii'ornble of llu- resohdion wbleh 
atlilbuted llie alaiiiiliig liieieane lu 
the putille ilebt of (^aiiada jo rnulll 
pllelly of government InefTlelent 
handling of llu- unempluyineiil (iiob 
lem and undue expansloii of other soe-
Inl sorvleon nnd Iho wnnlo rcmnltlng tho tilntoi’,v lb« Uoulvhubor*, at tbo 
from the dupileatloii ol railway ser official baiiquel, wlien- Mayor N C 
viees Hllbbs wcleomovl Hie visitors
Dr'legati'n eoiiveiied Fi Iday iiioiii On Saturday, the delegates were 
lug al the Hume hotel In Nelson and taken to Trail wbeie Ibe CTinvetiUon 
wi'if addressed al Ibe I' l Iday luiieb wan euiieluded and they were guests 
eon try Major .1 Oordon Siiiltb. Vie of llie Trail Junloi boaid al a liiuelieon 
lorla, director of loMrlnl publicity for lu the Tndaniu: coininunity ball At- 
Ihc dcparlinent of Irnde and Induslry lerwartls Uiey Innpeeled the Trail fer- 
In Hie evonlng .lack Melville of Van- llllif-or plant nnd vlsltod tho fnmoun 
eouvei, newly-elected presldeiil, spoke I.eRo.y inliie at Rosslaiid A liaiiquet 
on "fiolectlnn rrojcclB' nml JRob Ifox- and dance wound up the succcnnftti 





THE GREATEST SHOW 
OF QUALITY
FURS
Ever lo eoine to Kelowna 





FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 






Vancouver’s Leading Furrier, has Drought the greatest selection 
of fine furs Kelowna ladies have ever been privileged to sec in the 
Interior. H you tnias the Fashion Shp'w this afternoon you wiU 
regret it but you still liavc a chance to see these marvellous furs
on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, ROlfAL ANNE HOTEL' .< lit. ',
2
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Orchard Supplies
PICKING LADDERS - PICKING PAILS
ttOES SHOVELS RAKES 
“CYANOGAS”
SPRAY MATERIAL WEED KILLERS 
for KILLING RODENTS





"The House of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
SCOTLAND SUBJECT CONTER^T PLEA 








UTHETHER you are planning to build 
” a birdhouse or a mansion—S. M.
SIMPSON LTD. is the place to buy 
your lumber. We do not claim the 
lowest prices in town—but we do claim guaranteed quality in 
everything you need .... at reasonable price. See us for a free 
estiniate .... no obligations.
Complete Windows - Flooring - Doors and Frames - Nalls 
Roofing Needs - Molding - Cement, etc.
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES 




-------  Scottish Evening ^joyed—Div- R, fi. Staples Asks Committal
Improvements To Roads In Rut- ersion Ditch Proves its Useful- of W, S. Harris—Mr. Justice
land District Mean Big Aid to ness Robertson Reserves Decision
Farmers and Truckers ------- -------
-------  A most interesting talk on Scotland Mr. Justice Robertson reserved his
The recently completed surfacing of was given by the Rev. W. W. Me- decision in Supreme Court Chambers, 
the main Rutland road from Hafdie’s Pherso'h of on Friday, June Vancouver, Friday, on an application
Store to Duggan’s, Corner provides a 1, with musical numbers being inter- by Roy Baird Staples, Kelowna, for 
fine two-mile long stretch of tarred spersed to make a most entertaining committal of W. S. Harris, publisher 
road, one of the longest, if not the evening. The lecture, which was giv- of the Vernon News, for alleged con- 
longest, stretches of straight road in en in the Peachland municipal hall, tempt of court. ,
the Okanagan. The elimination of the was also accompanied by some very Alternatively, Staples asked for a 
dust nuisance is greatly appreciated, fine lantern slides of vi^ws of Scot- writ of attachment to prevent Harris 
especially in the vicinity of the land taken from Mr. McPherson’s own from publishing further editorials re- 
schools. The road has been well built negatives. The Scotch spirit was car- lating in any way to his libel action 
up, and should be free from heaving ried* out in the musical numbers, C. C. against the publisher and Dennys God­
in the spring. The main portion of Inglis singing Loch Lomond, while a fry Isaacs, Oyama rancher, 
the Rutland fruit crop is hauled over duet ‘‘Sweet Afton” was sung by Mrs. Alfred Bull, K.C., argued Staples ap- 
this highway to the K. G. Exchange E. Hunt and Mrs. G. Watt, accompan- plication.
and McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., and ied by Mrs. J. H. Gillam. Mrs. J. The libel alleged by Staples arises 
the smooth surface will reduce cull- Bowering of Kelowna completed the out of a speech by Isaacs last August 
ing. Gangs of relief men and farmers variety of delightful musical numbers and reported in the Vernon News, af- 
working out taxes with teams and by her “Stranger of Galilee.” ter which a commission was appointed
trucks are now busy on the Black Mr. McPherson took his listeners to investigate combine charges. 
Mountain Road, from Hardie’s to the along the Clyde to Glasgow and show- Out-Manoeuvred
Vernon road at Renfrew’s corner, rais- ed the birthplace of David Living- _ ivr„rr.ic v n wo,.
ing the level of the grade. When this stone, “one of Scotland’s finest gifts . ’ . ° ®’
is completed and hard surfaced there to Africa”. Pictures were shown of f ’. marfnwiurprf’’ whJn
will be a surfaced road through the the Trossacks, the Berkshires and
heart of the district. With the Vernon Glamis Castle, the birthplace of Queen J* ^ abandoned an appeal recently 
road these roads will form a trUngle. Elizabeth. Aberdeen was shown and 
and it is hoped by Rutland that the the Ayr country and the Ayr Bridge
Greyhound Lines will route one of made famous by Bobbie Burns. Scot- u,. ___  i ivir
their buses each way via the Rutland land’s war memorials were shown in
post office, daily to accommodate lo- the final pictures of a most instructive the^regular course and be brouehl
cal traffic. , evening which Mr. McPherson’s lively ifni in
• *. * manner made most entertaining. Rev. September instead of
Miss Dorothy Craig, of Los Angeles, Gillam acted as chairman of the even- t*Q+artio \Air4 nnt ro,-* nui fi, 
left on Thursday last for her home in jng which was arranged by the Wo- n
California after a visit to her father, ^en’s Association of the United H° -combine)
Charles Craig. Church been completed. In anticipation
• • • ■ * ♦ * •• of what the commissioner might do
Mrs. W. Smith, of Toronto, Ont., has Cooler weather and rain'" has les- launched this libel action. The
been a visitor in the district, staying gened the anxiety regarding a possible "whole proceedings are not bona fide
for a short while at the home of her shortage of irrigation water here this application is in the same
sister, Mrs. F. Cudmore. year, while the diversion ditch has category,’ declared Mr. Norris.
• ^ as watpr hp- This writ \\^as issiied either to in-
The recent abundant ra;infaH has . saved by the use of this ditch Auence the finding of the commission
held up hay cuUing, formally in full otherwise fiow down to prevent Harris from publishing
swing at this season, 
been very beneficial
The rains have 
to crops, how-
it.”Deep Creek and into Okanagan Lake. , o -a
________ _ ov fyy,- o BuHt after th® dry year of 1929 which 0«*ay “ Suit
alneralW iLSe? cron than last year Proved so disastrous to Peachland or- Counsel for Harris argued that the
chards, the ditch has been used at committal application should be dis- 
various times to add to the water missed because of delay in its launch- 
supply, but this year it has proved of iog. The editorials, on which it was 
great value. With a little over three based, he said, were not comments 
feet of water in the North Fork dam on the subject of the libel action but
frost having reduced the set on many 
orchards on the lower levels
The sympathy of residents is extend­
ed to Rev. A. C. N. Pound in his re
cent sad bereavement. The family when it was started, the dam has now on the fact that so many months had 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. booo raised to around eight feet by elapsed between the statements com-
__ . __ ___ _ . __________ _ A-l-!- 'TCViXI- *__ I- _____ r%Pound Sr. at Vernon on Saturday, re­
turning Sunday.
running this ditch. With rain here plained of and the issue of the writ, 
and in the hills, moisture will be con- No mention was made of the al- 
served and still more wajer added to leged contempt when the motion to
Play Togs
All types of Kiddies’ Play Suits. Sizes 
from 1 to 14x. Very smart and serviceable.
75c to $1.95
Overalls in pastels and navy; sizes 2 to 8.
$1.25 to $1.50
Wash Suits and Wash Dresses; sturdy 
little outfits that will stand lots of wear. 
All sizes—
$1.00 to $1.25
When your youngster sees the Fashion Show with you on Thursday, 
June 8th, he or she can look as smart as the models.
KIDDIES' TOGGERY LTD.
Remember the Big Fashion Show Thursday, June 8th. Tickets, 50c,
including tea.
the North Fork dam for storage use.
♦ • *
After a short illness John Weir 
Jackson, a resident of Moose Jaw for 
many years, passed away at the Ke­
lowna hospital, Thursday evening, 
June 1.
Born in Port Perry, Ontario, April 7, 
late Mr. Jackson came to
set aside the writ was before the court, 
Mr. Norris added.
He quoted Isaacs as saying last Aug­
ust that he charged that a jobbers 
shippers combine existed but counsel 
added that the libel suit was started 
on certain statements taken from Is­
aacs’ speech and not on the real charg­
es made in it.
“If half of what Isaacs said about 
Jaw in 1901. He was in the employ Staples, and is not complained of, is 
of the Massey-Harris Company there true, it is very much in the public in- 
and invented a stock loader which terest that the press be unfettered.” 
was most successful, but was replaced In answer ter Mr. Norris’ claim that 
when the combines came into use. the defendants had been out-manoeu- 
In 1906 he was married to Diadema vred, Mr. Bull said that the plaintiff 
Batten, daughter of Henry Battell, a had been advised “in an abundance 
pioneer oi Moose Jaw, who settled caution” not to bring the contempt 
there in 1889. For many years Mr. and proceedings until the motion to set 
Mrs. Jackson farmed near that city aside his writ had been disposed of. 
The bride looked charming in an and in 1933 moved to Durbne, Man., Ir^ opening his application. Mr. Bull
oyster linen suit with rust hat and and from there to Swan River. Last said statements complained of in the
accessories, and she wore a corsage of August they moved to Peachland hbel action were made by Isaacs at a 
copper-tinted Talisman roses. where they have made many friends public meeting on last August 16, al-
Miss Mary Royle, the only attend- during their short stay. leging that a combine existed among
ant. wore a becoming blue and pink Mr. Jackson is survived by his wid- interior shippers and linking Staples 
figured frock with blue accessories, ow and one sister, who resides in Ham- with it.
She wore a corsage of pink carnations iiton. Ontario, Mrs. Will Spinks. Four 
and blue cornflowers. brothers also survive.
Mr. O. Jennens, brother of the groom Funeral service was held from the 
acted as best man. United Church Sunday, June 3, with
A reception for immediate friends Rev. J. H. Gillam in charge, and Rev.
MARGARET M. NEISH 
BECOMES BRIDE OF 
JOHN MX JENNENS
First United Church Scene of
Wedding Bells on Tuesday Manitoba and later settled in Moose 
Morning, June 6
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Tuesday morning, June 6, at eleven o’­
clock at the First United Church, when 
Margaret Muriel, only daughter of R.
C. Neish and the late Mrs. Neish, be­
came the bride of John Meredith Cur- 
zon Jennens, of Kelowna. Rev. W. W.
McPherson performed the ceremony.
Waited For Commission
The statements were reported in the 
Vernon News. Kelowna Courier and 
the Penticton Herald, he continued,
and relatives was held at the home of Scott M the Rantist Church assif^tine subsequent editorials in the
Mrs. F. Royle. on Ladder Avenue, fol- Pall Bearers were E. Palmer, R Har- Vernon News Staples was alleged to 
lowing the ceremony. rington, W. Williams, A. Smalls, H. controlled by jobbers and
The happy couple left by car to Sutherland and J. Kerr, with inter- two masters,
spend a honeymoon at the coastal cit- ment in the Lakeview Cemetery. ““ accounted for the delay in
ies On their return they will reside
on St. Paul street.
Mrs. J. Shields, of Edmonton. Al- ‘munching the Ubel suit by saying Sta- 
berta., sister of Mrs. Jackson, arrived 
Saturday evening to be present at the
funeral, which was also attended by 
another sister, Mrs. G. Keyes, and Mr.
Keyes, of Peachland.* * *
George Jones left May 25 in com-
vestigating 
functioned.
Rcjgarding recent editorials, the ba­
sis of the committal application, Mr. 
Bull said:
"Harris Is putting to potential jurors





Carlin, Nevada, and Mrs. Cotton, for 
a motor trip to Seattle and Salt Lake 
City, • • •
Mr and Mrs. A. Penlland and 
daughter Patricia, retuined last week
from a motor trip to Vancouver$ $ $
Mrs Fraser, and son Brian, returned 
last week from Vancouver where
make al the (rial; That of discharging 
a duly to the public.”
Brian has been attending the Univer­
sity of H.C
t M i|>
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barwlck spent the 
week-end al Merritt
f i|i
Mrs Cockburu, (»f Vancouvei, nc-
the alleged combno had
HOLDERS of Western Power of Canada Bonds, 
due July 1st, 1949,
— AND —
HOLDERS of Okanagan Telephone Company 
5^4% Bonds, due July 1st, 1956, and 6% Bonds, 
due March 1st, 1953
are requested to get in touch with this office.
ALL RISK CAMERA FLOATERS
Why run the risk of loss in transit, fire, theft or breakage to 
valuable photographic ^equipment? Summer time is photo time and 
your still camera or cine is on the job. Losses are bound to occur.
We can insure your camera and equipment against ALL RISKS 
and in ALL LOCATIONS. Rates are low—the policy comprehensive. 




“INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES”
PHONE 332
SCUTAN
The Permanent Building Paper !
SCUTAN is the IDEAL BUILDING PAPER because it is:—
1. Impenetrable to air and moisture.
2. Tough and strong.
3. Contains no oils or light tars. It is free from bleeding 
under heat up to 350 degrees F. and will not crack 
at 30 degrees below zero.
’ 4. Odourless.
5. It will last as long as the building to which it is applied. 
Specify SCUTAN for every construction requiring a building paper. 







4-ROOMED HOUSE FOR $700
$300 down and the Balance at $15 per month.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
19 3 9
Time Marches On and Brands of Beer 
Come and Go—But
Revelstoke 3x PALE is still a Favourite
Because it gives you that 
Extra Full Flavoured Taste 
And why 7
“BECAUSE IT’S KRAUSENED”




ctm>panK-d lu.-i danglitvr Mth V MU- K A RaptlNl arrived liome Saturcla.v 
nc'r-Joiu'.-s wlu'ii hIu- rvturnpd from niglit after sponding sovornl dnyR at 
VuiKduwi (III Wednettday niurnlng Menvi-idell
■’*"*-»?**-1
• Yolil That's right! You don't need to waft 
until you have ready cash to buy Goodyears 
hero. Choose the GOODYEARS you need from 
our big atock, today! Wo'H put 'em on your 
car without delay. Ride carefree aa you pay 
in ainall convenient amounts weekly. Enjoy 
the aafoty of new Goodyoara NOW! Drive in 
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WINFIELD
- An interesting report on the work 
^accomplished at the recent United 
"Church Conference at New Westmin­
ister was received by those in attend­
ance at the United Church service on 
'Sunday last at Winfield. In an all 
too brief time, S. Copeland, of Okan­
agan Centre, touched on the high­
lights of the conference.
• • «
A dance was sponsored by the Win­
field Baseball Club on Friday last, be­
ing held in the Community Hall, with 
Chas. Pettman’s Imperial Orchestra, of 
Kelowna, furnishing appropriate mus­
ic.
• • •
Miss Marjorie Goss, of Grand Forks,
is visiting her mother at present.
• * •
John Metcalfe returned from the 
' coast recently, being accompanied by 
' C. H. Burns, who now resides at the 
‘ coast.
* « •
V. R. McDonagh, with Eunice, mo­
tored to Enderby on Friday last to at­
tend the fifty-second wedding anniver­
sary of Mrs. McDonagh’s parents, re­
turning home on Saturday evening.
LARGEST IN BRITISH EMPIRE, CJUL’S ROYAL ENGINE
The second cover codling moth spray 
is being held up by unfavorable wea­
ther but it is hoped such weather may 
be unfavorable to the successful birth 
of the tiny worms.
acreage the strawberry crop will be VA MAITp PHFPIC 
much lifter than last year. Rasp- Ifl/UMd VlluVlm
berries indicate an increase over last 
year. The' canes are in much health­
ier condition than this time last year. _____
Tomatoes are planted in the fields * • «
and about seventy-five acres of beans Junior Board Requests Action On 
for seed. Owing to cool weather most Low-hanging Awnings
groimd crops are making slow pro- _____
gress. Asparagus is making slow Prompted by a letter from the jun
RETURNING OFRCER 
ON AWNINGS ' GIVES HIS REPORT
G. H. Dunn, city clerk, who acted 
as returning-officer during the recent 
plebiscite on the C.P.R. purchase and 
Crown exchange bylaw, made his ofid-
growth "and the tonnage is behind that jor board, the city council on Monday ^The^renort ^stated ‘th^^n
of last year to date. The first cutting „ight decided to instruct the building ves on the bvllw a?d^
of alfalfa has commenced^ inspector to make a check on-all awn- no ballots. One bilot w2
Summerland, Naramata, Westbank and mgs in the city. An investigation a spoiled. As on the vote cast only 228 
Peachland year ago i^vealed that a great num- y,ej.g needed to have the bylaw carry.
As reported May 31st: The weather ber were below the mark set by the declared the bylaw approved by
has been cooler during the past two bylaw, aud were an inconvenience and property owners
weeks with some fine rains on the 18th hazard to pedestrians. Following the
Gold can be beaten so thin that an
TIRED EEET
'' ,y'',y ' n,' ^ A, ^ '7^■< fmiMuPm
and 19th which helped out the ground investigation a year ago, a number of
crops, although tomatoes are making the most flagrant violations were re- .,1 an nma nf idft cnnnMslow progress as yet. Nights are very ported and the people concerned re- o“^e will cover an area of 146 squaz*
cool and near frost in some areas, quested to have the condition correct-
Spraying operations have been retard- od. . „ ............
ed by high winds, with many growers This apparently has not been dpne 
getting behind with their time sched- and the city is making a further check 
ule before taking action. The investiga-
The cherry crop is showing a heavy tion last year showed that nearly ev- 
drop in some sections of the district, ery awning was breaking the bylaw 
Apricot thinning is about over. This as it was loo low. The bylaw -says 
crop is showing up well and making that no awning or part of an awning 
fine growth. Peach thinning has be- may in any way extend less than 
gun. The V’s are showing a fine crop, seven feet from the sidewalk. Many 
Rochester and Elbertas are light. Ap- of the awnings are hung at seven feet 
pies and pears are making steady but have flaps which add another six 
growth. Some apple varieties are or eight inches and these are contin-
This, ually knocking off peoples hats, ac-showing an excessive drop.
uie nil wunus Largest streamlined locomotive in the British Empire, the giant Canadian National Railways’ locomotive which however, may only help thinning op- discussion on Monday
Doori anH thinnincf being used to haul the royal train for a large portion of Their Majesties’ Canadian tour, will go on display at the erations. nignt. ________________ ^
® ^ New York world’s fair according to W. T. Moodie, general superintendent, B.C. district, C.N.R., Vancouver. It will reach The tarnish plant bug has done
New York June 15 and be honored in the transportation pageant there throughout July. It will be displayed in its some damage to the peach and pearwould be in order if the drop had oc ‘cured.
mOUBHSLeEPmCBR
Insects eat about one-tenth of all
royal colors with the royal coat of arms on the front and sides. More than 94 feet long with tender, it weighs over crop. There is bad infestation of Rosy c 00 grown in e ni e a es. 
650,000 pounds, has six-foot, five-inch driving wheels and can attain 100 miles an hour. Its streamlining was worked Aphis in some orchards. *, '../.tl:'.:,.'..' , . — —r—:
out by the National Research Council at Ottawa and the railway’s motive power officers. A few fields of onions had to be
' ======== ploughed up owing to the heavy dam-
Tomatoes are be-’
Normal Crop Conditions Are
Expected in Okanagan This Year
age by cutworms.
and some early seeded pea patches are jng planted in their place, 
showing blossom. Hothouse tomatoes . Estimated Crop
are moving freely with the promise of „ ,
r. heavy crop and high quality. ’The The strawberry crop in the Kelow- 
head lettuce crop of the Armstrong district is estimated at 1,800 crates 
district developing slowly but in og^inst 2,083 last year, but the rasp- 
good shape, and movement of this crop bCTry crop will be greater, being es- 
shculd commence in about a week’s timated at 9,500 crates compared with 
time. '^.764 crates in 1938. The Kelowna
f . ... , , , , district is the biggest producer of rasp-
berries in the Okanagan and comesCentre and Winfield utmco
As reported June 2nd: Since our "last second to Salmon Arm-Sorrento in
y
Irom OKnnncnn points
For your comfort and con' 
venience, Canadian National 
operates a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED' 
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the East. You awake next 
morning on the smart, air'com 
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . the direct 
route east via Jasper, Edmon­
ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Train leaves Kelowna
5>05 p.m. daily '
except Sunday.
Noble, 210A Bernard Ave., 
Phone 226
A J. Hughu, Agcm 
' PImhic 330. Kelowm
E. J.
V-8-39
Too Early to Estimate Apple cutworms continue to give trouble.
Crop in Kelowna Area Latest Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
News Letter Reports
na iciiuiicu u iic ^uu. o iiuc u l i i--. oci-iiiiu lu o iiiiuij «.i uvii i mu m
office in Vernon this week. In the bean and tomato fajj.]y heavy run of the first brood.
Kelowna district it was considered too Patches in the very low levels No ^here is at present no indication of 
early to estimate the apple crop, but damage has occurred with the apple scab, although prevailipg con-
plums, prunes, pears and cherries in- of odd strawberry patches (jitions are favorable to that disease. ^
dicate a normal crop. Grapes show possibly 30 p.a of the early onion fields, cutworm and on- with trees,
promise of a big crop. Following is blossoms have been killed. In the or- maggot have taken their toll and . —
the report for the Okanagan horticul- , weather, many stands have been considerably
tural districts: ^ ^^ere has been fairly normal develop- thinned out. The Flea Beetle are be-
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Line '"The droVinlpplTst now under way
foints this will be fairly heavy in those . . , - .
As reported May 30th; The weather blocks which got particularly chilled . g^eral farm crops fall rye iS now 
. has been cooler during the past two during the blossom period. There ap- showing some nice
weeks, and good rains fell during last pears, however, promise of a normal wheat crops in general
week. Soil moisture conditions are set. Prunes appear to have set vefy ®bnw normal promise, although a cer- 
now good and most crops are making heavily, but there may be quite a amount of winter kill is noticeable
rapid growth. drop during the stoning period. Sweet however, is not
Raspberries are showing considerab- cherries are past stoning and the crop serious. Many fields of this crop are 
le injury and the crop will be lighter promise of this fruit appears uniform shot blade . Spring grains
than last year. Strawberries, which and heavy. Apricots are reaching the'^P'^j quite promising, as do also the 
were a light crop last year, will again stoning period. The general growth 5, ^ general way.
be light owing to the poor develop- and appearance of the trees of all varie- ® are quite uniform
ment the plants made last Fall. \ ties is satisfactory. growth,\and first cutting of
Orchards generally appear to be^in In small fruits strawberries are in ^his crop will be un^r way in a week 
^ better condition than for some years, full bloom, promising a reasonable days. Timothy^nd clov^ fields
as is evidenced by the healthy color crop. Black currants have set ex- making considerable growdh, but
of foliage. There is every, prospect of ceedingly well and promise a heavier development,
a good set of apples, prunes, plums tonnage than for the past two or three A ‘ our ram would be very wel- 
and cherries. Pears, however, in some years. Raspberries have not yet reach-
locations, are not setting well, owing ed the blooming stage but in general ® owna
to frost injury. The same is also true have a promising appearance, al- As reported June 1st: Weather has 
of Wealthy apples in the Kamloops though in both raspberry and straw- been cool and wind has interfered 
district. Delicious apples promise a berry patches there is evidence of a with spraying. The second cover spray 
very heavy crop. The third spray for percentage of winter kill probably in- for codling moth iS nearly completed, 
apple scab will be commencing next duced by extreme drought last Fall It is a little early to forecast the ap- 
wcek. Up to date, however, no scab and the early December freeze with- pie crop as the set varies from very 
is showing up, although weather con- out snow. Growth conditions through heavy to fair. Plums, prunes, pears 
ditions have been somewhat favorable the crop period will be the deciding ,and cherries indicate a normal crop, 
for its development. factor on yields with these two fruits/General indications for a grape crop
Toniatoes in the Kamloops and Ash- In ground crops, growth, although! are good, but some vineyards show a 
croft districts are coming along rather not rapid has been quite steady. Early! certain amount of injury from tarnish- 
slowly owing to the cool weather, and set tomatoes are setting first trusses,\ed bug and frost. Owing to reduced
G)®Cailiuris
Sedt^hisky
e<^iNeuRCH (fouhSci 1807) London
England’s Forestry Commission is
the biggest landowner in that cqun- v i i j- i i u ii t • r-
try, with 516,390 acres of land planted This advertisement IS not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­





PeLuxe Sedan with trunk.
CHEVROLETW Yes , every 40 seconds somebody buys a new Chevrolet
.. .every 10 iniiiiileM of <"very ilay, (’h<‘vroh‘l wiiiM 15 
new owners.., niul I he «leninn<l is mcreminfjf duy hy 
day! Let thin oiitntaiuliiifj; nah"n leadernliip h<‘ your Ixiyiiifi; |j;ui<le. Know the 
thrill of heiiif; *\xit in front” tii the liveli<‘nt of ail low-|»rie«“d earn ... own 
the ear that’s hint in |>erforinaiieo. lirnt in featur<*M, lirst in valin*. Chooso
the fantenl-neller of the lU'w-ear yeai-----the iie>v 1050 (.hvvrolotI
low monthly payinonti on tho Gonorol Motors Instalinvnt Plan.
SPRW HOSE o“'«
,o »iv« 1»"» a wound ob.t»c'*
it
Ami




filOlonlok* Coll Sprlnyt 
. . Doiiblo-Artln(i ShocK 
Alnorliert . , RIdo Sfn 
bllUer . , StiocKprool 
Pual CroM Slcorlno. 
4'Avallnbla on Mn>toi DoLwno Moduli only.




'Votuum onlH" luppllvt 
00% of ihlfllnQ *1)011 
Slmpl*. poilllv* d*tlgn 








ynlvQ.ln hood annln** 
hovo model nil world ro- 
cotdk on hind on wat*r 
nnd In tho olr.




Mnolmum sflaci with mlnh 
mum podiil protiiii* . . 
undnrcowl Cmarooncy 
Droll* l«r*l op«iMt*i on 
both 1*01 broil* iho**. C-lMK
DON McLEAN MOTORS
GKNKKAL MOTORS SALKS AND SKRVICB:
eoa inatNAiin AVicNtiii: aiki M’r, rAtii. htrickt riioNif! Z07 KKLPWNA, IKCX
For complete information write to Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Vancouver, B.C.
BUY FROM A BUSINESS LEADER...YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
,' ' /■'"/"•. ' V . '^'y"'/-'"'-■■■'■‘̂ ' ^■■^y'‘''r'". y.'; y:^
PACE TEN THE KELOWNA, COURIER THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1939
THE O/Viy DRY YEAST 







FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER cars and trucks will be appreciated.
si






Ulack Label over 
12 retri eld
Of course this bank makes
Personal Loans
When financial problems arise through 
sickness, unforeseen emergencies and similar 
causes, a personal loan with the bank often 
presents em immediate and sensible solution. 
Such aloan, well within the borrower’s ability 
to repay, may also be used on occasion to 
consolidate a number of small bothersome
debts, to the borrower’s greater peace of mind.
Your local manager welcomes enquiries from 
responsible men and women, able to repay 
out of income — in convenient monthly 
instalments if necessary — and will be glad to 
explain the terms and conditions under which 
these loans are made.
OF CANADA
KELOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, Manager
•1^







YOU WILL BE ROYALLY WELCOMED 
AT THE NEW HOTEL VANCOUVER
This Is YOUR hotel built lor tho pooplo oi Canada, ll 
oiloni tho boot In sorvlco at tho most modoroto prlcos. 
Halos begin at $3.00 a day for rooms with tub baths, 
and showersi Uso Its delightful modem faclllUes and 
onloy tho homlnens and hospitality It offers.
CAFETERIA
Whore you con obtfin a mo«t delklou* moot »t • rory modomls 
prico Quick lorvico, broAktAtl, lumchoon, dinner.
W, J. Mylrtl, MftntK€r.
i4, I', ' •
H^adquortsm tor SoitIcs Clubs
to the bogey which June brings—Ex­
ams! These begin on June 19.
T. W.
A source of poultry food is derived 
from the flesh of sharks.
Carrot seeds are so minute that 257,- 
000 are required tp weight one pound.
First lit in 1808, a peat fire has been 
burning constantly in a wayside inn 
on Dartmoor, England.
Annual Picnic of North Okatiagan 
Zone Will Be Held on Satur­
day, July 1st, in Kelowna
The annual zone picnic of the North 
Okanagan zone will be held in Kelow­
na on Saturday, July 1st. A special 
train, will bring contingents from 
Armstrong, Enderby and Vernon. All 
veterans are invited to come and bring 
their families. No efforts will be spar­
ed, to make it a big day for the child­
ren.
The annual train excursion to Van­
couver, sponsored by the Canadian Le­
gion, will leave Kelowna on Thurs­
day, July 27 and will leave Vancouver 
to return Tuesday night, August 1st, 
giving five clear days in Vancouver.
Sunday, June 11th will be Canad­
ian Legion day on the Naramata Road, 
and all members are being asked to 
turn out and do their bit. Offers of
■V Georse Arthur Meikle
Kelowna boasts many colorful fig­
ures among- its pioneer residents but 
there are none so colorful as George 
Arthur Meikle, manager of G. A. Meik- 
le Ltd., one of the oldest established 
businesses in this city. A lover of 
stories, a past-master at entertaining 
and a general, all-round good sport is 
this George Meikle who has regaled 
countless parties with his fund of nar­
rative and songs.
Although you accept George Meikle 
as one of the city’s prominent business 
men he can really be looked upon as 
an old-timer, for George came to Kel­
owna in 1904 and has resided here ever 
since. He has occupi/ed some of the 
most important positions in Kelowna 
during his lengthy stay here and at 
one time he held more executive posts 
than any other citizep. He has retired 
from most of these activities now, but 
the city of Keiowna owes much of its 
progress to this energetic George A.
Meikie.
It was back in 1882 in Galt, Ontario, 
that George was born, and he spent his 
early schoolhood days in that well- 
known eastern Canada city. But at the 
tender age of 15. George left home and 
looked towards the west as the best 
place to carve his mark. The first 
few months were spent in Winnipeg 
and then he went further into the 
heart of that province and started 
threshing at Cannan, Man. ,
This type of manual labor did not ap- -------------------------
peal to him as much as inside work bureau.
and he obtained a position with W. L. Before he became a councillor, G. A. 
Roblin Co. at Carman, the manage of jyjejkie served for some years on the 
this general store being R. P. Roblm, police commission. He has been a dir- 
premier of Manitoba at that tinn®- ector many years of the Kelowna Club, 
George Meikle learned the ins and outs ^hjch he joined soon after his arrival 
of the retail merchant trade with this jjg is a past master of St.
prosperous business until 1904 when he George’s Masonic lodge and is a mem- 
picked up and made the big jaunt to j^gj. Royal Arch chapter, He
Kelowna. belongs to the United Church.
“How did you happen to pick out ^^en George Meikle landed from 
Kelowna?’’ queried the Spotlight re- .jj^g Aberdeen which made tri­
porter. ^ weekly trips on Okanagan lake for the
“Well, I knew Harry Spedding in C.P.R., there was only one house built 
Carman and when he went to Kelowna past the present site of the United 
to join his father, who had started the church, and that belonged to Thomas 
Kelowna Clarion, predecessor to The Lawson. Where Mr. Meikle lives now 
Kelowna Courier, I told him to look on Glenn Avenue, all that property be- 
out for a good position. Thos. Lawson longed to the A. B. Knox estate and 
needed a clerk with experience so was cattle land. Subdivision there y/ag ' 
flal*ry to come out," replied unknown,
^t' « j t . Peculiarly enough, another passenger
in tbo^ early days the main general ^-^jg Aberdeen bearing George Mel* 
store business was Lawson, Rowcliffe j^jg tg ^is new home, was Jim Bowes, 
& Co., but the name was changed later another famous old-timer of the Okan- 
to Thos. Lawson Ltd., and remained agan who operated the Lakeview hotel 
under that name until 1937, when the jgj. years and is now proprietor of the 
jar^i became known as G. A. Meikle, Monte Bello hotel at Salmon Arm.
Ltd. It is a far cry from those pioneer
So it may be said that G. A. Meikle gf Kelowna when, as George so
has lived practically all his life in the gjjjy describes it; “Kelowna was a 
departmental store trade and has be- grass town.” The residents here 
come thoroughly acquainted with |.j^gg ^gj.g ^ hard-drinking, fighting 
every line of activity in this business, bgnch of individuals who had steady 
In his early days. George was a foot- incomes many of them being remit- 
racer, he modestly allows, although tance men from the Old Country—and 
your reporter looked rather skeptically ^jjgy tossed their money around with a 
at the broad expanse of bay window freedom unknown in this generation, 
which now adorns his midriff. He was Ljfg vvas free and easy and untrammel- 
fond of football and curliiig and has jg^j the cares of present day bus- 
kept up his curling since living in Kel- jgess. Everyone knew every other re- 
owna. He has also become fond of golf sident.
although he admits that he covers more But Kelowna has grown into a small 
territory on and off the course than metropolis and George Meikle has been 
most players. a witness to the ever-changing vista
As has been said already, George has which has been Kelowna of the past 
been associated with more civic groups thirty-five years.
than most residents of this city and at He married Agnes Smith, of Carman, 
one time held seven executive posts Man., at Winnipeg in 1905 and five 
which kept him hopping. He was a children have been born of this union, 
member of the city council for fifteen Wallace is residing in England, Gordon 
years, at first in charge of the fire bri- jg at Ashcroft and Marianne, Maurice 
gade department and then as head of and Mrs. C. Atkinson, nee Barbara, 
the public works department. He was Uve in Kelowna.
president of the Kelowna Board of _________________________________
Trade for two years and a member of 
the executive for more years than he 
_ can recall.
For four years, from 1923 to 1926, Mr.
Meikle reigned over the Kelowna A- 
quatic Association activities and was 
instrumental in guiding tho annual re- -------
. , rj- , Rosamund Russell and Eugene Ryan
One of the first associations in Kel- ,.i.|i„.ned from their trip to Vancouver, 
owna to which George Meikle belonged very lmpr(;ssod with all they saw
was tho retail clerks association. In heard. This was evident from
fact, the clerks of Kelowna stores of jiiveii at Monday morning
tho present day owe a debt of gratitude nssombly.
to this energetic gentleman, for he found Magee High School,
started the movement to shorten the j,,. |,n,.,uled classes very Inter-
Store hours. When ho woH^ed here In i gnii
the early days stores stayed open until Kelowna is best "
lal(‘ at idglit and a lliursday hidf holl- Miss Russi'll was liki' so many oth- 
da,v was siol'fed at by tlie (.wneis ,|,.,.,d,v Iminessed by llie
Many owners were boi i llled at tliu ^,,,,,1 Uj.iady aiui eliarming pei somdlly 
Ihougld r»f closing at six o'clock in llio ,,| Q,„.eii Elii-.abelli Slie lound King 
evenings and al noon on Tluirsday, it;,|ward High School when- she idso 
stalliuJ that a gii'at vuluiuc of business ullendt'd classes, very conrusing and 
would be lost George Meikle and ids l„rge but said "I liilidr Vancouvtu 
eoborts. Iiowevi'r, loreed Hie Issm^ and ciowds ai'<‘ viuy courteous 
obtained llieir deniands lleidsolsan ICxii,, (uirhular acllvlty mound K 
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firfblift ON Ills SthMAClt
Indigestion Kill
The greater part of indigestion results 
ftom torpid liver action and constipa­tion. On this account you will find Dr. Chase's Eidney-Idver Pills a real when you have digestive troubles.
It is only the matter of a few hours uhtU you can have the torpid liver aroused to action and the bile flowing fireely. hito the intestines where it acts as a natural cathartic.
Tfou can depend on Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Llvor Pills to produce the same 
good results every time you use 'them. 
This is why they are found always at 
hand in the groat majority of homes as a 
dependable family regulator. Half a 
century of success Is the best evidence 








DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN tCOTLANI
sy WILHAM OW/>WT AND SONS LIMITSD
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
" Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia **
The economical, practical, and safe way to remodel or build is 
to specify GYPROC for all walls and ceilings.
# IJCONOMICAL—because PERMANKNT. GYPROC will not 
WAi'|), sbrink or swell.
0 EASY TO HANDLE—cuts ami miil.s easily as lumber.
# SAEE because FIREPROOE.
# PRACmC^AL because of IN VISIBLE JOINT’S—This menus 
smooth walls with no ii^ly seams or uimcce.ssary |>anel strips.
# ANY TYPE of DECORATION—TTte smooth surfaces take 
paint, calcimine, wallpaper, texture,s—any tlctoralion you 
wish . . . and you can change it as often as you like.
# 1NEX.PENSIVE—despite its exclusive advantages!
lie sure you get geimho GYPROfi—yoit can identify it by tlic 
Green Stripe on the edge of every board.
GYPROC is available everywhere in Canada. Ask your local 
dealer in Uiiilders’ Supplies and Lumber, or send (he coupxi 
below for free booklet.
FIRE PROOF
WAi.L BOARD
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Service Phone 305 Quality
Prices Effective June 8, 9, 10 and 12
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. Cliff Burns, of Vancouver, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
* * •
D. C. Fillmore, -W. W. Riddell, M. 
Chapin and J. R. Armstrong returned 
late Sunday night from Nelson, where 
they attended the annual, convention 
of the B.C. Junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
• • •
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: L. D. Oakley, 
Winnipeg; C. D. McConahy dnd Fred 
Everett, Seattle; Paul Stofiel, Cash- 
mere; Inspector and Mrs. J. Sbirras, 
Kamloops; W. H. Sherrett, Hamilton; 
G. Warren Brown, Montreal; Jeffery 
Brock, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Coulson, New Westminster.
* * *
Bertram Chichester left on Friday 
evening for Victoria where he will 
attend the K. C. convention being held 
there.
* * •
George Ward has returned from a
business trip to Montreal.
• * «
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Mrs. Robert Cam­
eron, Prince Rupert; P. E. French, 
Vernon; R. H. McDonald, Vernon; W. 
Quast, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G. O. 
Stratton, Vancouver; F. Sturgess, Van­
couver; J. Hayes, Peachland; A. W. 
Finley, New Westminster; P. Harrison, 
Kamloops; Fred Redmon, Blakely, 
Wash.; Frank Fairchild. Yakima; Miss 
Elvira Stirling, Salmon Arm.
EVA MdORE BRIDE 
OF H. A LETHBRIDGE
Popular Former Kelowna Couple 
Married at Vancouver—To Re­
side in Nelson
Hither and Yon
J. J. Horn, ex-superintendent of the 
^ mouDtain divisioo of the Canadian
,-1^ pDITIT 50-oz. Pacific Railway, and at present resid-
* *»VII vVAVlJ tin Aivv i^g in Vancouver, is a visitor to Ke-
“ lowna this week end and is spending











Sweet or Sour 
Mixed S-oz.mIC
A two-day fishing party composed 
of G. Meikle, H. Chapin, D. Chapman, 
D. Jennens, J. Horn and J. Cushing is 
now at Beaver Lake. Jim Horn will 
remain at the lake until the arrival 
next weekend of another party com­
posed of Dr. R. E. McKechnie, of Van­
couver, Dr. W. E. Knox, G. A. McKay, 
Dr. L. R. Panton and John Rose, of 
Vancouver.
• « •
B. Sargent left for Vancouver ;>on 
Monday evening.
A wedding of considerable interest 
to Kelowna friends was solemnized at 
St. Paul’s church, Vancouver, on Sat­
urday, June 3, when Eva Crane Moore, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam McCallum Moore, became the 
bride of Hume Agnew Lethbridge, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Edward Lethbridge, Kelowna, and for­
merly of Calgary.
Canon Harold G. King performed 
the ceremony in Vancouver.
For her wedding, the bride wore a 
poudre blue tailleur with Gainsbor­
ough hat with Talisman roses to match 
the ’flowers in her shoulder bouquet. 
Following the wedding, the couple left 
by train for Seattle on a honeymoon 
in Pacific Coast cities. On their re­
turn tiiey will reside in Nelson. ,
Mrs. Lethbridge is well known in 
Kelowna, having been stenographer in 
the Royal Bank branch here for some 
time. She was particularly active in 
Preventorium and Junior Hospitfil 
Auxiliary circles.
Hume Lethbridge was a member of 
the staff of CKOV for a number of 
years but recently moved to Nelson, 
where he was appointed manager of 
the new Nelson Daily News radio sta­
tion which is in the process of being 
erected.
A. E. Pearce returned on Tuesday 
from a short holiday spent at the 
coast.
* • *
Rev. Wilderman. of Vancouver, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna.
* * *
Mr. J. Armstrong, mechanical super­
visor for the Provincial Department 
of Public Works, Victoria, was a bus­
iness visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week.
* • • *
Mr. Warren Brown, general man­
ager of the Cockfield Brown adver­
tising agency of Montreal, and" Mr. 
G. Brock, manager of the Vancouver 
branch of that firm, were in Kelowna 
this week. Mr. Brown flew from 
Montreal to the coast and reports a 
delightful trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hayes returned 
on Saturday from a short holiday 
spent at the coast
• • * .
Mrs. Jack Treadgold returned on 
Saturday from Vancouver whore she 
spent the past week.
• * *
Mrs. “Tiny” Walrod entertained at 
the tea hour last Thursday afternoon 
at her home on Bertram Street.
• • • f
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes enter­
tained a number of Rotarians and 
their wives on Sunday afternoon at 
their home on Pendozi street at the 
tea hour. Mrs. J. Cameron Day pre­
sided at the attractive tea table and 
Dr. Reba Willits assisted in serving.
• • •Mrs. P. Woods and little son, of Ver­
non, are the guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Ward.
♦ ♦ * .
Mrs. Lloyd A. Day returned on Fri­
day from a short holiday spent at the 
coast. « « «
Mrs. Robert Cameron, of Prince Ru­
pert, is visiting in Kelowna this week,
a guest of the Willow Inn.• « «
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Cameron were visit­
ors to Penticton on Sunday.
* • «
Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas have 
as ther house guest at present Mrs. 
Douglas’ mother, Mrs. J. W. Caswell, 
of Vancouver
• * *
Mrs. Don McLean has as her guest 
at present her sister. Miss Allen, of 
Vancouver. • • *
Mrs. C. E. Friend returned on Mon­
day evening from Bellingham and Se­
attle. She was accompanied by her 
aunt, Mrs. J. Cameron, and her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. D. Warburton and little 
son Dick.
♦
Mrs. M. Roberts left pn Sunday for 
California where she pl;ahs t,o spend 
an extended holiday. Mr. k’d Mrs.
Rex Lupton drove her to Spokane..
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. “Tiny” Walrod enter­
tained a number of friends on Satur­
day evening at their home on Bertram 
Street.
REVIVE INTEREST 
IN TENNIS ON OK. 
MISSION COURTS
Three Members Take Part in Am­









Per pound ............ 49c
PUREX 3 22c






New 103t( KnltUng Uook Free latest 
edition.













HUtK'H CAHTILEi each 6«
TdATOES 2 ‘^“ 33c 
LETTUCE KV 2 9c
ORANOpW— n n07.. OA




(Or Market, If lower)
ORIENT
HOSIERY
PERFECTION IN ANKLE MAKE­
UP FOR SUMMER !
Orient Silk Stockings give and take, 
amazingly ! They keep their vital elasti- 
eij[y a.s only the finest pure silk can. Wee 
woman or stately Venus .... Orient Hos­
iery in your size will prove the perfection 
plus of fit ... . A silken sheath, with 
not a hint of a wrinkle. Choose your sum­
mer supply of Orient stockings today ! 
Delightful New Shades.
Beauti-skin Chiffons - - - 75c and $1.00 
Beauti-skin Crepes - - - - $1.00
Mi7Eb to lOy^.
ALL MODELS AT THE COMMUNITY FASHION SHOW
Sponsored by the
LADIES’ AUXILIARY of the AQUATIC CLUB 





Bicmof’d Ave Phon« 361
Three members of the Okanagan 
Mission tennis club took part in the 
American tournament held last week 
on the courts of the Kelowna Tennis 
Club. They were Sidney Davis, Dick 
Ford and Ronnie McClymont. Local 
interest in the game has revived since 
last year when the club did not run, 
and the courts have been in use for 
the past fortnight.
'* * *
Dr. Van der Walle left on Friday, 
June 2nd on his way to visit San Fran- 
cisc6 and New York before retimning 
eventually to Holland. During his 
stay of the past few months in the 
Mission, he has made a number of 
friends whose good wishes will follow
him on his homeward journey.
• * •
Victor Wilson was the guest of L. D. 
Browne-Clayton over the week-end, 
coming from Naramata by car over 
the Chute Lake road in two hours. He 
reports the road in fair shape except 
for a rough mile or two below the 
track. He returned home last Mon­
day and' was accompanied by Miss K. 
Haverfield, who is spending several
days on a visit to Paradise Ranch.
* * *
We are glad to hear that Mr. Bunny 
Hobson is home again after his oper­
ation for appendicitis in the Kelowna 
hospital, and is making good progress 
towards recovery.
Mrs. Clarence Baltimore entettain- 
ed at the tea hour Friday afternoon 
at the Willow Lodge. Mrs. J. Cam- 
erop Day presided at the urns while 
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth and Mrs. Char­
les De Mara assisted their hostess in 
serving.
Mrs. Wilson McGill has returned
from a short holiday spent in Victoria.• « •
Mrs. H. F. Chapin was a tea hostess 
Saturday afternoon at her Horne on 
Ethel Street, when she enterlalned 
members of the Kelowna teaching 
staff. Mrs. A. P. Pettipiece and Mrs.
H. Gourlay, nee Dorothy Morrison, of 
Vancouver, presided at the daintily- 
arranged tea table. Serviteurs includ­
ed the Misses Josephine McLachlan, 
Anne Curts, Grace Perry, Audrey Mac­
Leod, Lillian Hunt and Gertrude Chap­
in. Pale pink peonies and columbine
formed the floral arrangements.
• * •
Mrs. E. J. Noble returned last
Thursday from Vancouver.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson have 
returned from the Rotary convention
cruise to Alaska. '
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. “Bert” Cookson 
and their two children, Jill and Wen­
dy, left on. Friday afternoon for New 
York en route to England, where they
will make their home.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Abbott returned on 
Friday from a short holiday spent in 
Victoria.
* •
Mrs. Austin left on Friday to spend 
a holiday in Montreal.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Goulding, of Colo­
rado, are visiting Mr. ^nd Mrs. Pow- 
ick for a short vacanon.
A • «
Mrs. E. Spencer returned on Satur­
day from California, where she spent 
the winter months. She is a guest
of the Willow Inn.
* * •
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Dickson have 
taken up residence in one of the Wil­
low Inn cottages.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Stratton, of Van­
couver, spent several days in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Willow Inn,* * Id
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gunn, of Van­
couver, were guests of the Royal Anne 
hotel for several days this week.
AAA
Dr. and Mrs. Slrnton, of Chester­
field, England, are guests of the Royal
Anne hotel at present.
• * ♦
Mr ond Mrs. C B Taylor, of Los 
Angeles, were visitors In Kelowna
during the past week.
* * •
C H Adolpti Munn, <»f Etiglwnd, Is 
n guest of the Rhynl Anno hotel at 
present
AAA
Ml and Mis M F Orceno, of Vic­
toria, were vlaltors In Kelowna for
seviMiil doys this week.
• * *
Mrs Calraiio loft on Monday even­
ing fut Winnipeg4 * «
Mrn n llowsoi lu»h loturiiod tiom
a holiday sponl at the coast
• * *
Minn IG. Nairn han returned Xruin a
holiday npent at the count« * «
Mrn. Charlen Gndden wan a lea hunt 
onn Monday afternoon at her home on 
Abbott street,, honoring Mrs. E. Slll- 
weU, who leaven with Mr SUlwell on 
Friday for Vancouver, whore (hoy will
make their home.* • » •
Mr, and Mm. .hud Ribulln have ro- 
eenlly moved to Kelowna from Ver­
non and are residing nt Manhattan 
Hcoeh
AAA
Minn F.lla Nairn returned Tuemlny 
from a six weak's vacation spent at 
the New Yofk World’s Fair, Lurny, 
Virginia and California.« * «
Mr and Mrs, Walter Parks, of Scat- 
uo, Wash., enjoyed a pleasant drive 
fcmnd Kelowna op Thursday last, and 
worn onlorialnod al (h<? tea hour lay 
ivrr and Mrs, Cameron Pay. JVItotoring 
Into the valley from the Boulh Jthoy 
spent a short visit with tpclr relatives 
nt Wilsons Landing, Mr, and Mrs. Goell 
Browso, and sisters MlwQootlaenrBnd 
Mrs I). E, Furley TThey retifmed 
home on Baturday via tl)i« tviftst ijlde 
taking the northern > fopta.
Mr, J R. Blator, of Vancouver, la 






1 large Head Lettuce 
and 1 lb. Tomatoes
10 r 29cNEWPOTATOES AV for
BUNCH BEETS ......................... 5c
NEW CABBAGE; per lb............ 6e
BUNCH per 7cCARROTS ........................ bu.
BUNCH TURNIPS .................... 5o
CELl^RY ........................ 2 lbs. ISO
GRAPEFRUIT MediumSize FOR 17c
2,r 35cORANGES—New Valencias ^fo
LEMONS; small, doz....... 15c
LEMONS; med., doz......... 25c
LEMONS; large, doz........  29c
ORANGES— 
New Valencias r23c
BANANAS; 3 lbs ..............  29c
Cantaloupes, large; 2 for 33c 
COCONUTS; med. 2 for 9c




1 lb. CARTONS (Umit 4)
17cSODAS— Red Arrow per package ............ . .
LOBSTER—Eagle Brand;
%% per tin..............  ...........I OC
BONELESS Aylmer 97
















TrJsh Stew, Aylmer I’s; tin 15c 
CHIPSO, large pge. ......  2Ic
CASHMERE €) bars 11 ^





TEA Iftpl CUBE2'“ iQr
Highway J I
Brand; Per pound SUGAR...
TORK BEANS- Aylmer O214’s L 25c
Grapefruit, Lemon and Or- QAaI 
auge Marmalade; 32 oz...... dvl/|
First Grade Okan. r 
Creamery Butter 1 79c
ALL GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
BOILING BEEF 2 11^ 15c 
BLADE ROASTS Z. I2V2C




CHEESE and 1 1 ORMEL





Pll> U Fresh lip, LING 4tflA Sliced JAA^11 Salmon # <bcoD 1 kb HalibutlUb1 14311 lb. L\J lb. 1111 lb. ID
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY, June 9-1Q-12
We Reserve The Right to Limit. Safeway Stores, Ltd,
IT'S BOUND to be a healthy lunch if SUTHERLAIi^D’S 
BREAD is included on the menu. — WHY ? Because It 





W H, Rlbelln returned to Kelowna 
thin week from Seattle where he 
niKirtt a w<?«!k U|«/n the advice that hin 
brother wnn nerlouidy ill.
Jud Ulbehn ban mild out hlo photo­
graphic buolnenn In Vernon and will 
nonlnt hln fatiuu, W. H Rthelln, In 
Rlbelln’n Hludlo, Kefowna
Miff" Jennie Andinpn entertained «t
'll '#ai. Fi)lliwlin|( tlio rfioW, Mwi W- 
dison entertained her fittoatn nt her 
homo OIL jPondozI street.
The Pendozi ntroot circle ot th 
Imt UniUfd Cliurah hold iln rogula 
meeting yn Monday evohin
Ol
monthly « ©
at the home ‘M Mrn, A. Mo])tiin, 
Dernard avenue,
• • •
Mr and Mrs O. Si, P, Alhenn cntei 
tolnetl ori Monday vyoninit lit honor < 
Mr. and Mrn. E. Stllwol) who lonv 
thin week for Vancouver.I 41 ♦
Mr. and J, Jfeflbroohe move
jfrom wibek te Vorhoi
Wll&fe nsiiociotln
hlmsolf M a pdrtnolp In the well'khown 
CanriipbcU Bros. fwmlUiro buelnemi.
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BENVOULIN on Monday.Mrs, Geo. Anderson, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in the district last
T r XT 1 Thin-sday, renewing old frieiidships.Mr. Leslie Harrison, of Kelowna, ’ __ ° w,,.^ ^ ^ ^ « Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gleve mp-
conducted the service in Benvpulin yjj to Kanilobps last Satjirday,
United Church last Sunday, June 4th returning in the evening, 
in the absence of Rev. A. C. Pound. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith, of 
A very stirring address was given, Vernon, were visitors on Sunday at 
the subject being “The Kingdom of the parental home.
God on ESrth.” The district extends- its sincere
Mrs. Eldergott, of Kelowna, is sup- sympathy to Rev. A. C. Pound, on the 
plying at Mission Creek school for passing of his mother last Thursday 
Miss Thelma Reid, who is suffering in Vernon.
from a severe cold. K. Shiosaki v ' en to the Ke-
Mrs. Frank Snowsell was hostess at lowna hospital
TRANMRSSmi SAlUNGaUB 
LEADTWDJGHT HAS TWO 
BAU LEAGUE CHAUENCE CUPS
TOBlITCPJL
PBOPETY
Win Over Oyama Makes Three Kelowna Hardware and Okanag- Sollicitor Instructed to Go Ahead 
Straight for Kelowna Nine— an Loan Companies Donate As Bylaw Passes Final Read- 
Southern Loop Opener is Rain- Trophies for Competiton This irig
ed Out Year -------
-------- ------- To proceed immediately to carry
Transfers continue to lead the Cen- Two challenge Cups have been pre- out the details of the C.P.R. purchase 
tral Okanagan Baseball League, de- sented to the Kelowna Sailing Club, ^nd Crown exchange bylasv was the 
feating Oyama nine by the one-pided one by the Okanagan Loan & Invest- instruction given to the city solicitora very enjoyable tea, given at her ____ ^ _____ ___ „ ___ __ _____________^____ .
home last Friday honoring Miss Mar- Don Frazee, of the Royal Bank staff, score of 10-0 at the Kelowna Park pn ment Trust Co., for the series of hand- i^e city council on Monday night, 
garet Smith, who was home on holi- Kelowna, left on Wednesday night for Thursday evening last, and on Monday icap races, which are held throughout The solicitor will proceed at once to
day, and who returned to Vancouver Vancouver for a holday.
D. K. GORDON UNITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
“NALLEY’S” 
Salad Dressings
Genuine Steer Beef, 
Pork, Veal and Lamb
Roast Pork, Jellied 
Ox Tongue, Veal and 
Cheese Loaf




Shoulder Roasts of Mutton 
per lb.....................................
Loin Roasts of Mutton 
per lb....................................
Leg of Mutton 
per lb....................................
PURE KETTLE RENDERED 
LARD; 10-lb. pail for........
Lamb Patties, per lb. ................  20c
Fillets of Fresh Cod ; 2 lbs, fQ? 35c




they rested on their laurels with a bye. the season, and the other by the Ke- request conveyance of the deed of 
While Oyama was taking it on the chin lowna Hardware Co. Ltd., for the long the C.P.R. property from the railway 
at Kelowna, the Rutland Adanacs eased distance race, also a handicap, usually company and also will request the 
into the cellar position for a brief stay held on July 1st. province to arrange for the conyey-
when they lost a close game at Win- j-acg days, with four ^'^ce of the deed of the public works
aeld by 5 runs to 3. The Winffeld ^aces, have been held in the handicap on Bernard Avenue, 
diamond was the Adanac alibi for the series. “Jane” (Goldsmith) obtained The bylaw passed its ffnal reading.
loss, and undoubtedly it needs some two firsts, “Arrowhead” (Maranda ------ ^-------------- -------
ffxing without exaggerating in the gj-os.) one, and “Myrna Loy” (Oswell) n/\VAT AD/^O
least. Williamson was on the mound Competition has been keen and J\^ 1 Au AtVvll
for the victors, and kept the visitors except in the second race last Sun- v&mrn a v ■ wiw
swinging. Winfield led until the sixth the winds were light, flukey and OFFICERS InlSTAl.1 .F.ll
when the Adanacs tied the count, but exasperating
in the last half of that inning the . - . . . .. --------
home team puJed over two runs to The 1939 officers of the Kelowna
win the contest Frank Wostrjow- chapter, No. 17, G.R.B.C. of the Royal
ski was in the box for the visitors, and , since the club was formed. Arch Masons were installed at the 
with a little better luck might have (Goldsmith) on starboard tack, regular meeting of the chapter on Fri-
won his game. protested that she had been put about day last. Rt. Ex. Comp. H. F. Chapin
innings. by “Lucania” (D. McKay, Naramata), was the installing officer and was as-
ADANACS................. U 0 0 0 u i J „j.Qtgg(^ sisted by Past First Principals and
WINFIELD: ............. 0 3 0 0 0 2 - 5 J^g b^en upheld Companions.
On Monday, the Winfield team met „nnpars that the' racine started Following the installation a toast to 
defeat at the hands of the Maroons, on PP , . several boats Grand Chapter of British Colum-
the Rutland diamond, taking the count ® ^ bia was proposed by Comp. J. A. Fer-
by the same score that they won by on f-e onjy^ b^een Put^-to^ J^e^wa-
the Thursday Alexander was m the ^ regularly from now on. 
box for the home team and held the « y
visitors down after the first inning. _____________
64
The Wise and Unwise
During the month of May, one hundred 
patients at the Kelowna Hospital carried 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE and saved 
$2,098, leaving the Institution happier and 
without obligation.
PATIENTS HAD NO. INSURANCE . . 
and incurred a total indebtedness of $1,728.
Sign Now
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
your Insurance Contract 
with the
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
THE LOWEST COST INSURANCE AVAILABLE.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
YOU'RE ALWAYS
in a
Mahvfacturpd from the City Watejf supply. We 
will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
Williamson was again in the box for 
Winfield, but "was hit hard in the sec­
ond, when the Maroons got enough 
runs to win.
Score by innings:
WINFIELD: ............. 2 0 0 0 1 0 — 3
MAROONS: ............. 0 4 0 1 0 x — 5
The same evening the other Rutland 
team climbed out of the cellar and
guson. Ex. Comp. R. J. McDougall, of 
Penticton, proposed the toast to the 
newly installed officers while the toast 
to the visiting companions was propos­
ed by Ex. Comp. W. E. Adams. The 
departed companions were remember­
ed in a toast by Ex. Comp. G. A. Mc­
Kay. Comp. John Leathley proposed 
the tyler’s toast.
1iriT*IT 117IKT The officers of the chapter who were HUlVIF WlIH WIW installed were: First Principal Z, Ex.
Comp. R. Fraser; Second Principal H, 





FRY S CHOCOLATE SAUCE
Delicious as a hot or cold drink. Handy'to use for filling, for
topping, for puddings. Ready for use to make
ice cream. Per tin ........................................................  ttUv
NEW SUMMER CONFECTIONERY
Orange slices and lemon slices. All wrapped .
Very tasty. Fruit flavored. Per pound ..................
BADER’S DUTCH COOKIES
Absolutely the right thing for teas. Eight different 
kinds, all wrapped. Per package .*..........................




NABOB SPECIAL PACK MARMALADE;
per 4-lb. tin ................. ..............................................
PURE STRAWBERRY JAM;
Nabob or Hughes’. Per 4-lb. tin ...............................
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
pushed Oyama into it by defeating the Downs Summerland 12-6 in Game Principal J, Ex. Comp. G. A. McKay; 
northern squad by the lop-sided count Featured bv Home Run Off N. Comp. W. A. C. Bennett;
of 7-0. Batteries for the game were; Bat- ' - Treasurer, Comp. G. A Meikle; Prin-
Adanacs: H. Wostradowskl, Wagner vncgoryatJdc Sojourner, Comp. E. L. Green-
and F. Wostradowskl; Oyama: Gallag- . ,^-7;— ^ side; Senior Sojourner, Comp. J. C.
her and Pothecary. The first baseball game on the home Ferguson; Junior Sojourner, Comp. J.
Score by innings: diamond gave Peachland a 12-6 win on h. Broad; Tyler, Ex. Comp. H. E. Atch-
ADANACS' 4 10 1 1—7 Sunday in a hard fought game with igon; Director of Ceremonies, Comp. R.
nvAMA: ........................ 0 0 0 0 0—0 Summerland, featured by a beautiful l Gordon.
hit by Gregory which gqve him a ______ _ _____ _ ____
home run when the score stood 3-2 LEGION TAG DAY
for Peachland. city council on Monday night
With the first inning scoreless, Me- granted permission to the Canadian
LEAGUE STANDING
Won Lost Tied Pts.
Transfers ............. 3 0 0 6
Winfield ............... 2 2 0 4
Maroons ................  11 13
Adanacs ................  12 13
Oyama .................. 13 0 2
Next games: Thursday. June 8th, Ad­
anacs at Transfers; Oyama at Maroons.
FASHION 
PARADE
when your hair is dressed at
VIVIENNE'S
^ NEW Hair-do will do wonders for you. Come 
in and let us give you a smart hair-do that- 
will do wonders for your looks and spirit!
T'” VmENNE BEAUTY PARLOR
Maclaren Block Phone 32
Kenzie doubled to lead off in the sec- Legion to hold a tag day on Novem-
ond, Biagoni and Dunsdon both hit bgj. 4th of this year.
in this inning and McKenzie and Gould __________________________________
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
scored to give Summerland a 2 to 0 
lead. In the third. Gould’s error made 
Williamson safe on first, Miller hit,
Monday. June 12th, Winfield at Oy- elements walked, while Borton’s error 
ama: Transfers at Maroons. Ekins on first base, and the oth-
The Southern league openei was scored to take the lead,
washed out by rain on Sunday, the
weatherman stopping play a brief in- ^ There was no more scoring until 
ning short of a legal game. Playing Gregory s home run j^n the si^iUh. In 
on the Kelowna field, the visiting Rut­
land nine was leading the Kelowna
the seventh the Peachland team went 
to town with ten men up and five
Canadians by a score of 6-3 at the ''uns on four hits and a walk, while the
start ot the fifth, but were unable to 
continue long enough to put the game 
in me bag. Henry Wostradowski was 
in the box for Rutland, and was in 
good form. The “Canadians" had a 
newcomer. Sargentson, on the mound, 
and he chucked good ball. Webster,
eighth saw three more runs on the 
doubles by Williamson and Clements 
and two singles by Miller and Grogan.
Summerland rallied in the ninth 
with Gould safe when Clements drop­
ped the ball at first. White walked 
and Thompson and Bennest hit scor-
another newcomer, was on third, and 'og three runs. A long hit caught by 
showed up well. The game will not Harold Cousins in right field from Ev- 
be replayed unless the league stand- bat ended the inning and Sum-
ing is affected. Next Sunday Rutland merland’s chances to add to the score, 
journeys to Peachland while the “Can- In spite of the rain a good crowd at- 
adians" get a bye. tended and enjoyed the game.
---------------------------- Box Score
A Lucky Buy Summerland—
Sixteen years ago Gasper M. De- AB R H PO A E
george, hotel man, bought 20 acres of Dunsdon, cf 5 0 2 1 1 0
land near Friedswood, Tex., for $139.- Bennest, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
71 al a tax sale, and a court decides Evans, p, 3b 4 0 1110
his title to the land was valid. The Borton, If 2 0 0 0 0 0
land. In the middle of an oil field, is Gregory,
worth $100,000.
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat, at 2.30; 2Se-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.ra.; Adults, 40c; Balcony, 80c; Children, 16c - PHONE 88
Ttiurs., Fri., and Sat., June 8-0-10 MONDAY, TUESDAY, June 12-13
nity yfxii Inio livedMt.... Ybl 
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GLADYS SWAItTIIGl A 
I.LOVD NOLAN
m
EXTRA I EXTRA I 




FRIDAY a|i<l HATURIAAY I'AKAMOUN'I' NEWS ITIKMENTH THE 
FIntt ITvIiirea ot itie arrival ef
KING GEORGE VL QUEEN ELIZABETH
McKenzie, lb, ss 4 1 2 3 4
Gould, p, lb 4 2 0 10 0
White, 2b, If 2 10 2 3
Blagonl, ss, 3b . 2 0 1 2 0
Hannah, 2b 10 0 10
Thompson, p 2 1 1 0 1
Tolnl.s 34 6 10 24 11
Peachland—
AB R H PO A 
Clements, lb 4 3 2 16 0
Grogan, 2b 5 0 12 4
N, ElUns, ss .52112 
M. Cousins, 3b 4 0 1 2 0 0
J. Gummow, c 5 0 0 5 2 0
H Cousins, rf 5 0 I 1 1 0
G, Ekins, p ...... 2 1 0 0 4 0
Williamson, et 4 3 2 0 0 0
1) Miller If 4 3 2 0 0 0
Tolu Is 36 12 10 'll 13 1
'I'he seoic by Innings.
Summeiland: 0 2 0 0 0 I 0 0 3- (t 10 3
IVavhlund 0 0 3 0 0 15 3 12 10 I
Bath'iles Gould, ’I'honiiwon. Evans 
and (iregnr.Y, Ekins und Giiininuw, 
umpires CldldH and McDonald
.Snmmai.v Home run, Giegoiy, iwo 
base lids WlllOnnson Clemenls, slol 
en baseh Glemenls 2 II Coii.-ilns Mil 
lei E.kins, .siu'I'IIUk- blls. HeimenI, 
While, bases on balls n(T Gould 1, off 
EiVioin 2 oil Ekins 3, sliuek oul, by 
Gnnid 3 liy Evans 1 liy Ekins 5
ARCHERS TO HOLD 
SHOOT ON SUNDAY
Field Behind Dt. Boyco’H Home 
itt Offered for Uhc of Club
The (fielniid Clly Aielieis have in 
limged lo lia\,. 11 leinn mIiOoI In Ihe 
Held balk ol III Holies Ionia nil 
Bmidiiy .lime llllli On .liiiie 2nlli 
llii-ie will be a slionl fur Hu- Carry 
Wood li'ophy, Holli Held nbnotn wiil 
gi'l umlei way In the id'leinoon id 2 
o'eloeli l)i llnyee has kindly nlTered 
the lino of Ihe Held lo die iilllb. whieh 
Ui Ideal for archer,v 
The 1031) I'onveiillou of llu- Ciinad 
lull IMiynleiil Ediuiatliiii Armoelatlon 
will be held In Vaneunvei from .lime 
III to 22 I'rovlnelal prenldoidn ami 
Ihone liderented In the promotion of 
fdiynliial eiluealloii will he In allend 
imce The principal Itieme will bo the
ndvnncomonl of pliysloal oduonllon lu 
the Cnnndinn nnhnoln and InnuRurntlng 
phykloijl rducatlon progriunn for Iho 
nduUn.
Scoop! That’s tile Word
Dominion Rubl>er Products
Sold Exclusively by
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
For street wear? Yes, but primarily were 
built for Summer Sports Wear. Here they 
are — KEDETTES for ladies, misses 
and children. KEDSMAN for men, and 
KIKS for boys. Sold at one price in Can­
ada and the United States.
KEDETTES ......................... $1.95
KEDSMAN ::....................  $2.50
KIKS .................................... $2.25
Our stocks of Men’s, Women’s and Misses’ 
White Summer Footwear is most com­
plete:
Peppermint Candy Stripes 








Wln!i«vi.'i numiiiiu n tunny Uikoa 
yon, Moci'iioln Kcdi-|ti'n will go 
mmully, loo Motl, IkiAlbli.' ,uaBy 
III wi'iir roloin lo complumiMd 
your play-toga • d»1 QfT
wanbablo
KEDETTES
Sl< || ool III MpiiO I loin lOid
nquiin- lioidM Guy mimiimr i-oloru 
to Ih- In biiiinllfully with yoiii 
Miimmcr diCHmni Tim thick cropc




k'liiwi-i II on your iiboi-n lo wi'iii
with your flowored dri'WiOH 
Thity l o lowly I Cool 
I olloii and wiinhahh' $1.95
Geo. A. MciklCm Ltd.
Phones H3 and 215 Kelowna
8
17396^
